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BATTLE ARRAY.
MANITOBA

SENSATION
were brutes, Destruction of

NOT MEN. RUSSIAN SHIPS.\ iTouring Automobile 
Goes at Full Speed 

Over Embank• 
ment.

Embezzling Clerk 
Charges Deputy 
Minister MclÇel* 

lar with Com• 
plicity.

Frenzied Indians let 
Women and Child* 

ren Drown
Both Parties Nominating 

their Candidates for con* 
test of Nov. 3rd**Mr. Fos* 
ter to Run in Toronto*** 
Local Politics.

Rumor that Four Have Been Dam* 
aged or Destroyed at Port Arthur 
*** Japs Rushing up Supplies***To* 
day’s Reports.

I

TO SAVE THEMSELVES HORRIBLE AFFAIR.

LATTER DENIES IT. The Machine Fell 25 Feet 
to the Railway Tracks 
Just in Front of a Train 
***Three IÇilled, Six In» 
jured.

British Columbian Coast 
Steamer Strikes a Rock 
aud Founders *•* Savag* 
es Make a Disgraceful 
Fight For Life*••Four 
People Drowned,

\

that it will be necessary to institute 
a long siege and a complete blockade 
in order to reduce the fortress. The 
blockade according to the refugees 
arriving is not completely effective, 
junks continually arriving with 
supplies and munitions for the garri
son. The Japanese have instituted a 
close patrol over the entire Yellow 
Sea, stopping every vessel sighted.

The captain of the British steamer 
which was stopped by a 

Japanese cruiser while on her way to 
Chee Foo from Taku, but was allow
ed to proceed after her cargo had 
been examined, has made protest 
against the way she was boarded and 
searched on the high seas.

Tsing Tau,
German steamer Primrose, chartered 
by a local German, and which left 
here 26 days ago with a general car
go consigned to Vladivostok, return
ed from that port to-day and re
ported that she found it easy to 
elude the Japahese ships in that 
vicinity. She reported that a num
ber of large ships have been there re
cently with stores' of coal and am
munition. The city of Vladivostok is 
quiet, and the Russians seem depres
sed over their land and sea reverses.

Vladivostok is being heavily forti
fied, the harbor is being mined and 
repairing of the damaged ships is go
ing on. It is believed that it will be 
impossible to put the armored crui
ser Rossia in a seaworthy condition. 
It is stated in Vladivostok that Gen
eral Kuropatkin has been very ill 
and unable to personally command 
his army since the battle of Liao 
Yang.

Russian officers at Tsing Tau are 
responsible for, the statement that 
ammunition and guns from the pro
tected cruiser Diana have reached 
Port Arthur from Sagon. The Ger- 

do not believe the story. The 
Germans are in constant communica
tion with Port Arthur by wireless 
messages sent to Che Foo, though it 
is claimed that junks carry the mes
sages. It is expected that the intend
ed dash of the Port Arthur fleet has 
been frustrated by the terrific storms 
which have prevailed this week. The 

collier Howick Hall is here

Field Headquarters of the second 
Japanese Army, Oct. 5.—2 p. m. via 
Fusan, Oct. 6.—The Japanese are 
bringing up enormous quantities of 

and ammunition for the

Bartlett Says He Was In* 
stigated in his Crime by 
MclÇellar and Pleads 
.for the Mercy of the 
Government 
Roblin is Reticent.

1

! 1supplies
winter campaign, using the re-con
structed railway, carts and junks on 
the Liao and Taitse rivers. TE5 rail
way traffic is uninterrupted and 
ditional soldiers continue to arrive.
Outpost skirmishs are confided to the 
First and Fourth armies.

standing the climate 
few being reported sick.

Cold weather is just beginning.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 7.—Thé 

commission sat until an unusually 
late hour last night, but adjourned 
without issuing additional news from 
the front. Expert opinion is divid
ed as to whether a serious engage
ment is likely to occur at Mukden, 
but the despatch from that city re
porting unusually activity there gives 
rise to much speculation. It is im
possible to say whether this condi
tion presages the evacuation of Muk
den, but in any case it is evident 
that something of unusual interest is 
impending.

Some even are bold enough to take 
it that General Kuropatkin is pre
paring to assume the offlensive, but 
in view of the fact that most reliable 
advices credit him with only about 
six divisions at Mukden this is ex
ceedingly improbable. It is thought 
more likely that the commander may 
have been preparing to check.

6.—The Prefecture!
Governors are ncnw meeting in Tokio 
and are conferring with members of 
the Cabinet.

The Préfectoral expenses have been 
reduced ten million dollars since the 
beginning of hostilities and pther re
trenchments aro planned for the pur
pose of strengthening the National 
finances.

••Bpnmao jo qtfseq eqj. oi uoteinqi.it 
St. Petersburg, Oct. 7.—2:20 

—While the Admiralty claims to have 
no knowledge of the departure of the 
Port Arthur squadron, it is infer
rable from the way in which the re
port that such an event had trans
pired has been received that definite 
confirmation would not create sur- British
prise. The Associated Press is in- discharging a cargo of coal to 
formed that no direct orders have ! German ship Emma. The latter is 
been sent to Admiral Wiren to break expected to make an attempt to 
through the blockading fleet, but it : reach Port Arthur within a few 

_ . it tacitly, admitted that the Ad-1 days.
In tor L,lje. mirai has discretionary powers to Tokio, Oct. 7.—7.30 p. m.—It is re

leave Port Arthur should the situa- ] ported hero that the fire of the Jap- 
tion demand or conditions be propi- anses land batteries severely dam- 
tious. In naval circles it is pointed aged four Russian war ships in the 
out that Wednesday morning the harbor of Port Arthur. It is stated 
conditions might have been favorable that one of the vessels was com-
fnr » sortie Heavy storms raged pletcly wrecked. The names of none . , , ,, „ Tla„
Tuesday and doubtless compelled the1 of the ships were given. ‘ of Jesus Christ, ^

vessels and particularly St. Petersburg, Oct. 7—The Bourse Saints, began in the Tabernacle here 
tlho torpedo boats, to seek shelter, | Gazette today expresses gratification : yesterday. Representatives Are E

lenvine the way clear for a, that “President Roosevelt’s idea of sent from Canada, Mexico, England, 
yV Vladivostok. Some naval calling a peace conference to an ac- and the Pacific Islands. _ it,
Officers however are inclined to1 companiment of the thunder of cannon In his ahdress, President S
evrnV- the firing thta was heard at has apparently been shipwrecked.” told of the general prosperity o t
Che^Foo may only have been direct-1 “We hope" the Gazette says; “that Mormon Church, twenty orgam^ 

h et WocCde tonners. ! this will induce the American joum- missions arc maintained tlmoughout
d<3hmificant orders have been issued alsi to give up the discussion of un- the world, with over l,o0 a 

to v^Ld time-expired members of all solicited intervention in the Russo- workers in the mission - .
îhe ^ardT^gfments stationed in Japanese war in any shape of form, embraces nearly every country of 

C® S,%t Petersburg with the col- R is a mistake to suppose that we : both continents and the
tm March 1905. ! are longer in the same position as , lands. Missions are maintoined m

Orders were issued today to all in 1877 when we had the open en- New Zealand, Austialia an 
«on men belonging to the battleship mity of Austria and could not rely 
Orel nnd the cruisers Oleg. Zemtchug ; upon the friendship of Germany. The 
and Izumrud to rejoin their vessels ; attitude of Austria, Germany, France 
at Cronstadt immediately. It is be- < nnd Italy is no longer cause for anx- 
linved that this presages the sailing iety. No one knows when the war 
of those vessels tomorrow for Reval. wm end. There will come a time 
Where Emperor Nicholas is going to when Japan will be confronted with 
I",bew the whole Pacific squadron. the might of the whole Russian na- 

Mubden Oct. 6.—General Kuropat- tion; then she will meet the fate of 
kin has bestowed the ribbon of St. Genghis Khan.
Peorge upon all the Red Cross nur- The question of sending the Baltic 

of the Sisterhood of St. George Sca flcet to the. Far East by the way 
for bravery at the battle of Liao! of Cape Horn is advocated by a 
Yantr During the awful night or strong party at the admiralty on the 
«ontember first, these nurses toiled ground that after passing the straits 
oJfrrtisimrlv. proceeding upon their , of Magallen, their progress could not 
brands of mercy under a hail of -ae dogged and reported by cable. The 
«Virnrmel dressing wounds and even colller8 could rendezvous at the 
OPrrvine’ disabled soldiers to the am* gouth Sea and other smaller Pacific 
finances ' .. . islands. The main risk would be that

____ , Petersburg. Oct. 7.-Further re- the vaat stretch the vessels mightSUSSEX EXHIBITION.I {orenC(. made to the reported sea fight bo beaten off their track and the dan-
The weather today is clear and off Fort Arthur 1S Che

Cold. The horse show is now’going , delayed’ special ^ th(j night Df 
on, and, it is said to be the best in Foo which > q{ flrjng was heard 
years. C. C. Gardner, of Charlotte-, Oct. 5, the port Arthur and
town is judging the drivers and gên- in the dircct were seen to be
era! purpose horses, while W. S. Fra- that search 1 vicinity It is
ser is doing the heavy draft animals, working >" th havc boen a bat- 

■ There was only a fair attendance this thought there " o( the report
morning. tie but n ^ d The despatch fur-

has beat receive ^ the tighten-
ther states ’ blockade, junks
1Dg st'mtrrivînTat Fort Arthur, and

xConservative con-ling election. The notices signed by 
on Thursday Mr. Hazen were distributed yester

day.
The liberals will probably assemble 

at Grand Falls on Wednesday Oct. 
12th, when Mr, John Costigan will 
undoubtedly be offered the nomina
tion. Mr. Costigan was in Edmund- 
ston on Monday and departed for the 
woods on a hunting trip.

EMERSONAND FIELDING.

JohnThe St.

SSSwesJst
This was determined at the meeting 
of the local executive of the party, 
held in the Breeze’s corner hall, last 
evening. It was also agreed to al
low the R. L. Borden club, which 
will be formed tonight, by a number 
of the younger members of the Con-
servative party, to be represented, m ^ s > Qct ^-(Special.)-

convention. T P ership Hon. Mr. Emmerson, minister of 
ofiUthoe club IMtnhas under fifty railways, arrived here this morning
members three représentatif wiU be from StJo^ ^ ^ fcy Hon
allowed and if over y, w s Fielding and other prominent
tional. The president a The two ministers and the lib-
dent of the+ new club wmalso he ^ can<üdateg fop the county wiU
members of the^e:X Dunham as chair- address a mass meeting in Empire

of Dufferin wardM^aSI)S"1^mteis The liberals of Guysboro county
, Tf. will hold their convention at Guys-of that ward, to bQro tQwn Wednesday, 12th, when J

H. Sinclair will receive the formal

'i
ad-

New York, Ôct. 7.—Driven at the 
rate of 25 miles an hour a three 
seated touring car containing nine 
persons, four men and five women, 
dashed over an embankment at the 
southern end of Jerome Ave., early 
this morning landing on the south
bound track of the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad. Just 
at that moment a southbound local 
train running fast to make up time 
rounded a curve and struck the auto
mobile. Three persons were killed, 
two instantly, two were seriously in
jured and the other four, also badly 
bruised and shaken, were able to go 

The dead are; Allen Noyes, 
chauffeur of the automobile, killed 
instantly; unidentified woman, killed 
instantly; Bella Perez, died in-a hos
pital.

The injured are; unidentified woman 
severe scalp wound, lacerations of 
the face and body and general con
tusions and possible internal injuries 
Moses Spiess, fracture of the jaw, 
general contusions, Jeannette Davis, 
shock and slight contusions. Charles 
Doran, 23, shock and slight contus
ions, went home. Emma Perez, sis
ter of Bella Perez, shock and hyster
ia. Thomas Murphy, not badly hurt.

The party was returning to the Ri-_ 
verside Casino from a trip to Mount- 
Vernon. Allan Noyes, the chauffeur, 
had intended turning . from JermW 
Ave. in the approach of the McCombs I
Dam Bridge to cross to Manhattan.
Whether he knew of the short exten- 

Annapohs, N. S. Oct. 7.—(Special) o{ JcromP avenue beyond one
—At the Convention, in Bridgetown, sixtY-first street or not
yesterday, S. W. W. Pickup, of Gran- ^«Wcr be known. The corner a* 
ville Ferry, warden of the municipal- . t „ brilliantly lighted but
ity of Annapolis, was unanimously j leading to the end of
nominated liberal standard bearer 1 ® pmbankment above the New York 
for ‘this county. The convention, : *he tracks is paved with bf^ick
which opened at. 3 o'clock, was large, uc!?l,Y, ., ..lacks run down to « 
united, and enthusiastic. Most all an<[_ tn . the edge,
the polling wards in the county were OCisons, including two po-
represented there being a large num- | i automobile rushing
ber of delegates in attendance. O. ’ t’he avenue and were surprised
T. Daniels, imesident of the Annapol- d®wn straight ahead. They
is county liberal association, was in <vhcn it *»£*but it was too 
the chair, and nomination was in »houted apparent slackening of
open convention. There was but one ; late. With Pi crashed through 
name before the delegates that of ; ®Peed’f cleared the embankment,
Mr. Pickup who in a brief speech ac- : the fonc , (cct above the
cepted the nomination. A public , landing ali and then clear-
meeting under the auspices of the li- | stme ^tain ug wall of
beral party was held in the court ing the wa* • ., j track In its
house aftcrwai-ds when speeches on 20 feet to the ia ^ and
the political issues were delivered by . descent the ca worc spilled
Hon. Mr. Borden, Minister of Militia oral of its occupant P^
Hon. J. W. Longley and others. ouLWhenR

track. the other

Premier# s
Chenan,TheVancouver, B. C., Oct. 7. (Spec

ial)—Coasting steamer Boscowitz, 
built in Victoria, in 181, ran on a 
rock Sunday night at Halbeldown Is- 
land. 800 miles north of here. Among 
the passengers were 150 Indians re
turning home from the Fraser River 
canneries. When the steamer struck 
the Indians’ behavious was disgrace
ful. Women and children were being 
lowered into a life-boat when one of 
the Indians cut the falls and three 
children and a young woman fell into 
the water and were drowned. A 
disgraceful fight for life followed,but 
fortunately all were got ashore ex
cept the unfortunate children. A 
abort time after landing the passen- 

steamer broke in two and 
She had six hundred 

on board for the

Itroops are 
splendidly,

1Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 7.—(Special). 
—A written confession was made in 
court by Melvin Bartlett, clerk in the 
Manitoba Department of Agriculture, 

arrested in Detroit and 
brought back here for trial on charge 
of embezzlement, when the case came 
up for trial yesterday.

In. his confession Bartlett implicat- 
.1 Hugh McKellar, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, in speculations and in 
fact charged that McKellar had insti
gated these and had full knowledge 
of what was going on and had shar
ed equally in the proceeds.

Bartlett said he had entered the 
govcrnmemt service iu 1898, oh I the 
death of his father,, who proceeded 
Mr. McKellar in ofllcc, at a salary of 
$35 per month, which was increased 
to $50 four months later. He plead
ed his youth, domesti c responsibil
ities, and Mr. McKellar's prompting 
in extenuation of his crime, and ask
ed for the mercy of the government. 
Bartlett was remanded for sentence 
until Monday.

Deputy Minister McKellar when seen 
after the trial made the following 
statement:—“There is not a word of 
truth in any the charges that Bart
lett has made against me. The whole 

is false from beginning to

war

Oct. 7.—Noon.—The
the

who was

ed

nation of W.
home.man

to the executive as 
not now a member 
was decided ta 
member of the executive. 
County liberals

gers the 
disappeared, 
tons of freight 
Northern camps.

make Mr. Dunham a
nomination.

W. R. Foster, barrister, was elec
ted recorder of Dartmouth at a meet
ing of the town council last night, 
in succession to Mr. Justice Russell.

ICOUNTY LIBERALS MEET.*
PETER SELLS DEAD. Liberal electors in the county se

lected representatives last nl^ht 
the nominating convention to be held 
on Monday next. All the meetings 

well attended.

NOMINATED GEO. E. FOSTER.
Toronto, Oct. 7.—North Toronto 

conservatives last night nominated 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster. No other 
names were presented. Hon. Mr. 
Foster accepted the Nomination.

The liberal candidate will probably 
be Mayor Urquhart. The liberal con
vention meets tonight
ANNAPOLIS

Head of Solis Brothers and Fore* 
paugh’s Circus Well Known In 
St. John Passes Away In Colum*

i
Tokio, Oct. were

Lancaster electors 
___ selected W.

Geo. Dalton, Patrick Gleason, James 
Ready, J. A. Gregory, James Lowell 
Henry Mullaly, Thomas Conway. 
John Donaldson, James E. Kane. 
Substitutes John Cronin, William 
Evans, John Kane, William Quilty.

Simonds No. 1 meeting was held 
Red Head. The delegates were: Wm. 
Ryan, Wm. Wheeler, Jeremiah Dono
van and M. McDuff; substitutes, J. 
Rafferty and Domipick McHugh.

Electors of Simonds No. 2 and 3 
met at the Ben Lomond house, Ster- 
limr Barker presided and Alex. John- 

Alex. S. John-

met at Fair- 
F. Barnhill,ville andbus Ohio.

Columbus, O., Oct. 7.—Peter Sells, 
the well-known showman, is dead at 
his home here of apoplexy, aged 55 

He was stricken six weeks 
with his brothers, Eph- 

and Lewis, established

years, 
ago. He, 
raim, Allen — 
the Sells’ brothers’ shows in 1872, 
the aggregation traveling across the 
country in wagons. __ . _

He had been in the show business 
continuously since, up to the time of 
his death, retaining, his interest when 
the Sells brothers: show was consol
idated with the Forepeugh shows in 
1896: Only one of the four brothers, 
Lewis Sells, survives.

charge 
end.”

Premier Roblin, when asked if fur
ther investigation would bo made, re
fused to express an opinion.

mans LIBERALS CHOOSE.
A

a. m.

MORMONS 
. IN SESSION.

X

ston was secretary. 
ston, Thomas McCormack and Ben
jamin Stackhouse were elected dele
gates from No. 2 and Daniel John
ston from No. 3.

St. Martins, parish electors, met 
in the Masonic hall, St. Martins. Dr. 
Ruddick, M. P. P., was chairman, 
and R. W. Skillcn secretary. The de
legates elected are James Black, Jno. 

|6oyer, T, H. Nugent, John Howard 
Salt Lake City, Oct. 7.—The 75th I and W. E. Skillen. 

semi-annual conference of the Church

the

♦ They have Twenty Organ* 
ized Missions and 1,500 
Active Missionaries At 
Work.

Hold-Up*Man

iChicago, Oct. 6.—Four hold-up men 
sentenced to the state peniten- 

This makes
.were

tiary for life here today, 
eight such convictions and sentences 
in Chicago within a week. The
States Attorney has begun a deter
mined crusade against all street ban
dits and in the future life sentences 
will be asked for these criminals 
when their cases come to trial.

SEGUIN IN SOULANGES.
meeting of Mus-There was no 

quash electors last evening owing to 
the small attendance.

Montreal, Oct. 7.-Dr. Seguin was 
conservative candidate inchosen 

Soulanges yesterday.
IH. A. POWELL WAS CHOSEN. were thrown to the

Sackville, Oct. 7—H. A. Powell, ,falUn® t°.batC ^appenecT in the few 
I was nominated as the conservative Just what napi crash pf
candidate for Westmorland, at the seconds that p d 1 vor# th(,d„
convention of the party, here, yester- the local tra”V relate They
dav. No other name was placed in • selves were unaWc torelate IW

as fol- a frightful, crash. Noyes wao caught
i jn the wreckage of the car and toss- 

F W Summer. Moncton city; Mar- 1 ed up with it on the pilot of the on-
ciUin Melanson, Shediac; Patrick Lc- j gine and his body ™asjBU ah a
Ber Dorchester; W. T. Carter, West- when the train was brought t 

„ T , „ „ ’i.„d- P G. Mahoney, Botsford; ; stop.Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 7.-John S morland to Moncton parish; The unidentified woman was drag-
Wclls, of Whitehead, was nominated vv. r. «_ t g kviUe. judson E. ' Red bv her long automobile coat, 
yesterday as the liberal conservative d • %nlisburv which caught on the smashed car for
candidate for Guysboro. Kings and ,* ostter, oa ^ nomination Mr. a distance of 200 feet am) when the
Lunenburg will nominate on Satur- ’ .. dplivered a vigorous address. ci0th gave way she fell to the track
day, leaving Yarmouth as the only I er-rmNS only to be cut in two at the waist
Nova Scotia constituency which has YUKON tun*. by the wheels of the engine. The
not yet placed a conservative candi- ottawa Oct. 7.—The nomination of whole train passed over her body, 
date in the field. A convention will ! r._didatcs for the Yukon takes place ; Bella pcre? was dragged about fif- 
be called there in a day or two. j Dawson on 18 of November and 11 tcet and then tossed to one side.

„ w, . b, n»cer CHARLOTTE COUNTY I nolline four weeks later, December ( The tower man in a switch towerYork, Pa., Oct. 7.-With his pacer CHARLOTTE CVUN It The writ has been forwarded. , about a hundred feet north of Jer-
S™,, to Toe,™ TO OPPOSE ME. SOTO*. ! «i

ger of a serious breakdown of some d“adf uarterBretainod the lead. Then when Daniel Gillmorc of Montreal, Sif ton m Branden. a fe" «o^^tmîrth o"^!^ siga^

srs*s •æunærtz «cs>. - - -- a?-»:^ »ss.:,uasrr
the spring, a long-voyage requiring ur and that before he fell from the secretary. Hon Henry R. Emmer- °(^th p sQmc talk of tendering the °^ th ^he red glare as his car pas- 
economical speed for at least four he waS dcad.-------------------------------son. minister of railways'was pres- vativo nomination in the coun- signal post. At once he re
months. J_________¥------------- ent and addressed the convention. Mr Hazen, saa Ms «urine and put down on

Tokio, Oct. 7.-3 p. m.—Lieut. ___ _ - _,T/t Addresses were also made by R. E. ty ,,,,,,uronr ' urnk-es hut his speed had hard-
General Hasegawa, late commander TJJJUf 'TINGLKY Armstrong, George Byron and N. IN WINNIPEG. I lv slacked perceptibly when the
in chief of the Imperial Guard di- UJJY1. 1 Marks Mills. Winnipeg, Oct. 7.-(Spccial).-The ; ^ automobile,
vision will depart for Korea to-day \TNT% St' Stephen’ N’ B‘ 0ct‘ J.-fSpec- Jnsert,^fve campaign in Winnipeg j train struck t ^ a dlatanoe of
to assume command of the Japanese 7 J K L/ UUILU. ial)—The delegates to the liberal opened last evening, when pre-| Wai On the train
forces th’ere. It is probable that the ' convention all left for home to-day. ^bUn and Sanford Evans ad- S?0"1® Commissioner Thomas Dar-
Korean army will bo dispersed or ------- well satisfied with the choice for ™'°Lda ™ass noting in Selkirk Health Commissions J no

"“ï.,™ Death by Falling from ^.“ ‘j';!m ■»-,.« » ÏJ..
is made in order to expel the a J$0Om at DalhOUSie. meeting, which was held at Baillie. 

bands of Cossacks now operating in g W. Ganong and Mayor Teed ad- „ „ . - rsoecinll
western and northwestern Korea. Da;h°usie, N. B., Oct. 7. dressed the meeting. Saturday even- Whitby. Ont., Oct. J- ( P . L t

Vladivostok, Got. 6.—Russians who —William Tingley, aged 21, belorig meeting will be held by the I At a meeting of the executive j
have just returned here from Korea jng to Albert, Albert Co., met with | c(yrigcrvativcsg at Upper Mills. The liberal conservative associât o of
say the Koreans, especially in the hjs death by drowning on Wednesday UbgralB will also hold meetings Ontaria south riding held he o y
southern provinces, a*e greatly in- morning, while working °n the toorn 1 qu t thjs county. terday Peter C.hrl®tle f°”nally
censed at the high-handed actions of Qf the Calhouro Lumber Co., here. ® jlc zin ainarWA cepted the unanimous nomination
the Japanese, who seize the young His remains were taken to his borne /JV VlCTORIJi"'MJtT)AWJtSK'r** the conservative candidate for the 
mari, cut their hair, place them in on Thursday, accompanied by W. M. Grand Fans, Oct. 6.—(Special.)-J. commons.
Japanese uniforms, and compel them Calhoun. Those who knew deceased Do lag Hazen, secretary of the pro
to enter the ranks. The population spoke highly of him. vincial cotiservative association, has
in its anger is now favorable to the------------- -------------- issued a call for a convention of the
Russians. ^ qiq GOVERNOR. liberal-conservatives' of Victoria—

f ‘■■rss sirfs: K-sïïiaWS.'a.Mernor of P- E. isianu, sxanus o 7 in o m for the noinina-
00 ' tlonof a candidate -In tho forthcom-dtickenc an w*U.

RUSSIANS MUTINY. \ST. MARY’S. MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. 7.-The liberals of 

St. Mary’s division of Montreal last 
night nominated J. Camille Piche.

HUNTINGTON’S CHOICE.

Oct. 6.—The revolutionary 
Iskra, states that while

Vienna, 
newspaper, 
the Bugulmen Regiment was on 
trains bound from Samara, Russia, 
for the seat of war, a number of 
members mutinied. They killed the 
colonel near Ufa, and threw a ser
geant out of the window. No one 
who participated in the mutiny was 
punished, because all military pri- 

in St. Petersburg are overflow-

■
I

i Huntington, Que., Oct. 7.—At the 
liberal convention yesterday, W. S. 
MacLaren was unanimously chosen 
liberal candidate at the coming fed
eral election.
( WELLS FOR GUYSBORO.

ors 300 delegates were 
nominating committee wasPalestine.

FELL DEAD 
FROM SULKY-

sons
ing.

tender banquet
TO EARL GREY. Sensational Death of Joe* 

Icey Leyman Redmond 
in Midst of a Horse

Montreal, Quec., Oct. 7.—(Special). 
«—A special London cable of Oct. 6 
says: The friends and neighbors of 
Earl Grey in the north of England 
will entertain him to a compliment
ary banquet at Newcastle on Novem
ber 7th, in honour of his acceptance 
of the Governor Generalship of Can
ada.

Race.

y

“The Times is improving every 
day,” said an appreciative reader 
yesterday.

Theare
« Vwas

LESSONS OF BOER WAR
ARE NOT YET LEARNED.

IN SOUTH ONTARIO. ------------ -4-------------

- i Fatalities Reported.move

Arnold Forster Tells English People They Must have 
Army Reform But Not Conscription 
Require Immediate Attention.

Dessau, Germany, Oct. 7.—A sud
den inrush of water in a coal mmo 
at Gerlebock, district of Koethen 
yesterday, imprisoned eighteen min
ers who are believed to have perish.

Dangers• * »

ed.
Antwerp, Oct. 7.—A shell ^exploded 

in Fort Santemarie atst r
which is ready to face a foreign army 
and defeat it.” ,

Under the peculiar circumstances of 
this country, Mr. Forster thought 

should not gain from conscnp- 
benefits which advocates 

should impose up- 
burdens,”

London, Oct. 7;—At Sheffield last 
Bight, Arnold Forster, the secretary 
of weir, made a strong speech on the

He said

The steamer Elaine arrived at In- 
diantown this.morning with a good 
number of passengers and a large 
freight which consisted mainly 01 
pork anti potatoes. There was a 
considerable amount of beef and

this morning 
Cnlloo. It is reported that fifteen 
men were killed.

Antwerp, Oct. 7—Later it was an
nounced that three shells exploded, 
and that eleven soldiers were killed 
outright and many, injured.;

country's military needs, 
his experiences in the war office had 
convinced him that the lessons of the 
Boer war had not yet been learned, 
god that dangers existed requiring 
Immediate treatment.

HW* det not. want1 aa armjv^ **

k y 1The steamer May Queen was towed 
down through the falls last night, 
and was put on the blocks at Hil- 
yard’s fltflp, this morning.

J “we
tion those 
expected, while we
on ourselves .unnecessary
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YORKSHIRE BAR» 
Ale and f ?erv glass

or tank 
ard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

Porter

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan, - 20 Mill St,

J. RHEA
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i§ THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1904.a.

i -- -« j “what are you hinting about your getting tho bit ip its teeth by this : ter from J amaica. He went up to 
nephew?’’ time, and his mind was turning to- town and called on Miss Travers,

“No nephew of mine,” replied tho ward the quiet of his club, and a nip and, without so much as “by your 
other, “nor even of yours, I think, of something before dinner. leave,’’ read her. extracts from the
Poor Charles and old Sir Peter were “You have your choice between letter. She listened quietly, with 
first cousins, were they not?” Major Q’Qrady’s story and Harry downcast eyes and white face. When

“But they were just like brothers,” Penthouse’s,” said tho lady. he was through with it she looked at
she urged. “And 1 choose O’Grady’s,:’ replied him kindly; but her eyes were dim.

“It’s a pity young Penthouse the gentleman, “because I know Pent- “Why do you taunt me?” she ask- | 
hadn’t been spanked more in his early house and I know Herbert. Herbert od. “is 
youth,” remarked Mr. Poilin. is a good soldier and a good sort,

Mrs. Travers began to feel decided- and Harry is a damned overgrown, 
ly uneasy. . Could it be that Harry overfed cad.”.
had, in some way, forfeited his He stole away without farewell, 
chances of the estate and title? Could j abashed and surprised at his own j know 
it be that the invalid brother, the heat and breach of etiquette. j “Of

After her brother’s departure Mrs. j he is so successful — and so happy,”
She she replied, and her mouth took on a

She

THIS WOMAN SLEPT 
EIGHTEEN YEARS.

Î'

w

Ï- fcr*.
Hemming, Remarkable Case of Parisian U o* 

man Who Has Had Long Rest.
Paris, Oct. 6.—The remarkable case

^ The Adventurer.*PBS his of a woman named Gcsinc, who hasit because you are 
friend?” The smile that followed tho ; slept for eighteen 
question was not a happy one.

The

years, is related
„ . She was born in a small town insapper’s honest face flamed .

crimson. “I thought you wanted to thc north o£ Germany in 1866, and 
t him,” he stammered. | until seven years old enjoyed good 
se 1 am felad to hear that health. Then she had a fall which 

hurt her head. She began to have 
spells of sleep lasting for months, 
from which she was aroused only to 
relapse into longer periods of uncon
sciousness.

Finally, in 1886, she fell into a 
sleep which was not broken until a 
few months ago, when she again 
awoke (n the full possession of her 
sep ses.
'nhe remembered distinctly facts 

Which happened before her sleep, and 
asked all about her brothers and sis
ters as if she had been asleep only 
one night.

She was however, too feeble to 
raise herself, and had to learn again 
like a little child how to walk. She 

; has improved greatly since, and is 
again able to do light work.

Her case is exciting great interest 
in the medical world, and is being 
made the subject of a special investi
gation by Dr. Paul Farez, professor 
at the School of Psychological Stud
ies.

wWVWVWW
. By THEOBORE ROBERTS.

S

. ing at breakfast. Then had come unsociable, close-fisted one, had ma- 
Hemming himself, and with vast sat- ried? But she did not put the que
isfaction she had heard him leave the tions. .....................
house without any bright laughter at “What rash thing has the young 

, . , . the door. And just as she had do- man done? she inquired-
While Herbert Hemming tried to te,.min,,d to Ascend and soothe Mol- “Nothing rash, but something the girl, and beyond that she could

ease the bit terness ui lus heart and ,v wU|) words of pioug comfort, her dashed low,” answered her brother, j learn nothing. Having failed to re
forget thc injustice that had been done ^rother had arrjved “Today,” ho continued, ”1 received a ceivo information, she immediately
him, 111 new’ scenes and amid new Travers heard Molly go to her letter from a gentleman whom it ap- began to impart some, and told what
companions. Miss 1 ravers suffered j* ,,o„,a'01/Xs9thèdoor She decid- pears I’ve met several times in tho, Mr. Poilin had heard from Major 
home. Her lover had scarcely left the ’°on™ ^aritv would keen better country. Major O’Grady, of the Sev- O’Grady. Molly, who lay on the bed,
house before misgivings tote her od that charity would enty-Third. Ho has evidently quite kept her face buried in the pillow,
N'ow, alone and shaken with grief, ’ drawimr-room as fast forgotten the fact that I am in any and showed no signs of hearing any-
she saw upon what treasonable ™ded to the drawing com as fast,^ with Ha,.ry Pcnt- thing. At last her mother left her,
foundation she had accused an hou- «JW weig]ht wouW allot . 1 h()URe or inlerested in Herbert Hem-! after saying that she would send her
euraVle man of - .she hardly knew “ook ”*} „ 8tood rem.«ctfuîlv until j ming. and after several pages of re-1 dinner up to her. The bewildered wo- 
what. Why had he listened to hem ■ deposited" in the i fercnce to some exciting rubbers we man had never felt quite so put a-
Why had bo not laughed, and kissed 8«t sarely depos ted in t together (I really cannot bout since tho death of the lord bis-
away her awful, hysterical foolish- Wrongest chair in the room. ^ tbcm ?0 mind); he casually 1 hop. Could it be, she wondered, that

rJ ben she remembered how she Mr. Poilin was a gossip, as 1 have ! tells me the inner history of Hem- i she had made a mistake in eneourag- jftre Symptoms of Nervous Ex*
had repulsed liis enress, and there in , previously stated, but many of Ins , leaving the service.” ing Harry Penthouse’s work tearing . ...... ,__„
tho narrow, heavily furnished draw- j stories were harmless. He dressed m * r thnucht so ” sighed Mrs down Molly’s belief to Hemming? haustion Which Soon Disappear 
ing-i ooni -lie leaned her head upon i the height of fashion, and, in spite -”1- 1 tnoug b ■ Ev|vn her dinner did not altogether When the System Is Restored by

■* ssAtkS.’ffc.'SBS’S* *SS5M- ~ »■■■ «- .««• ><* »»»*
The caller was an cldcrlv bachelor and it was rumoured that he had fused b> tho abruptness of her bro °n N. a ,, , bi . n,,urn street. St. John, N.B., states. My

brother of her mother’s"— a man oven tried to write scholarly articles e1’ 8 manner, and her guard was for- forgivene--^ . itrouble was indigestion, and I suffer
with a small income a taste for and book reviews for the daily press, gotten. „ and let- hor show her oirnShe se t ^ & great from dinzipesb, head London, Get. 6:-A despatch to the
bridge and tongue and cars for gos- At one stage in his career his sister “ihat the inner history, she re- it to his old address in Dubl n, nd ac)jj and nerVouaocss. It was not Post from Mukden says that about
Bip^liis visits were alwavs welcome and the late bishop had really trem- Phcd, “is that Captain Hemming was in the corner wrote Please ,onii after I begun the use of Dr. ,4,000 combined Japanese and Man-

' to Mrs Travers Mrs Travers was bled for his respectability; but their requested to resign his commission. , ward. ... . M_, Chase’s Nerve Food belVe I noticed churian banSits are active on the
a stout lady much given to family fears had proved to be unfounded, “You have jumped the wrong way, | Now it nin lfero- "onsiderablo improvement in my j Russian right flank, about 20 miles
Si-avers scandal and disputes with for, lacking encouragement from the Cordelia,” said the gentleman, with loy. ”ho bad once C»Pta,n ” ^ health and today I am glad to bo : south of Sinminting. I he bandits
servants As thé widow of a bishop editors, Mr. Poilin had settled down a disconcerting smile, “for the regi- mmgs orderb was alio to say that my system is thor- have been formed into regular troops.
Mic folt that she filled, in thc being i to unbroken conventionality. Mr. ment, from the colonel to the newest a seçgeant for the offi<^rs mail, ()UeRv restored. I have no head- There are outpost fights daily.
2f the nation a somewhat similar I Pollin’s features resembled his sis- subaltern, and from the sergeant-, thought hmmelf a man. did Mr. ncLes or dlzzy spel s and my diges-
position to that occupied by West- ter’s, but his mouth was more given major to the youngest bugler, are, ! Malloy, and whw he found a.Jett* ti,„ is au that could be desired, I 
Bdnistcr Ahlfev She doted on all to smiling, and his eyes held a twink- figuratively speaking, weeping over : addressed to hls tfng Vc dedeted ! CB,n ***?"*. e”dor8°

x wraat tfsaaa “,w,lh * HsF-r-i; x? sixs xss di fisx- üsrê 
aa œ s™ sxjmrz 2. & E sr* **•tw — kzzs&r* *-* -^gheard?rom Mr P-tho^eVhho° aS & 'eSSCr gOBS’P W°UW haVe iing ^ Hemming' got T shy^hto j Penthouse returned to Ms regiment

poor and dissipated, and might "Have vou seen Harry Penthouse thought of course, «lat some day it : without calling «earn on Molly and
some dav become a baronet) that latelv?” he" asked would all be paid back. Ho wanted I Mrs. Travers. Somehow after the
Homming’s fortune was not nearly for two Mays,” said the lady, to help the^boy sector
^ W wateMd0 the change in her Mr„ Poilin crossed his knees with f 1 \l and the note was. in town. Day after day Molly waited
she had watched the chqnge m mr an effort> and tried to look over his b‘ a jtiW who had helped for an answer to her letter. By this . . nantisses En.
mcUeg wHh xTgue alarm but a sus- waistcoat at h.s polished boots Penthouse" before. The Jew was hon- I time she had heard, from Captain Stewards and Detectives En

f m„rHg eligible suitors in the ,*leT?*Vr?® to„h,s ruglment short" est. but he came a cropper himself, Anderson (who had acted nervously gaged to Prevent Love mak*
° , ,T her cars The hints iy’ add<>d ^rs’ Trafrf' ,, . and could not afford to renew the ! during his short call), of Hcmming’s ^ . ,
tlr U’easing nephew brought .'wother coughed gently, and nQtc Penthouse had only enough intention of going immediately to ing in English Cathedral.

which her p,casing nephew bfougnt scrutimzed the ring on his finger with , f . v him stvlishly over his Greece. So for two weeks she wait- ,
to her, of Hemming s double life, in- intensity that seemed quite uncall- months'’ leave so Hemming had ' ed hopefully. Then the horrible fear London, Oct. 6,-The Dean o£ Nor-
flamed her righteous anger against yd for to stmnp up O Gradv say™ he didn’t that^c had hurt him, grew upon wich last Sunday devoted his sermon
the qmev captain. Had her daugh- ..what is the matter?” cried the Pucb as a "Pbank you’ from her But for more than a month to a protest against the prevailing
tor s lovi. been *c master of five ,ady breathloss nith the suspense. young bounder.” every brisk football on the pavement habit of young people using the
tho“S:3/',d, “ppLThoJso to keep silence “Nothing, my dear, although Ij por several minutes the lady kept and every ring at the door-bell .set j cathedral during holy service as a 
monishu- i f .. «udcv- hardly envy Harry. I'm afraid he a stunned silence, rrescntly she brae- her heart burning and left it throb- place to cannon lovemaking and
concern ï». g j thoiurht her win ünd his regiment a rather un- cj herself, and laughed unmusically, bing with pain. flirtations.

. . '’ flllit. £>nuine comfortable place," replied. Poilin. “j have heard a very different When she drove with her mother s»hc Seventy stewards and one detec-
for ewUSpeÔMcfioî her kind knmv thé “Do you mean the regiment, or his story,” she said, “and I believe from scanned the faces of the men in the tive have now been enrolled for the 
HI «tnm nf their respectable wick- quarters, Richard?” a better authority than this Major street, and often and often she chang-

Tht»n had come news. "His quarters are comfortable en- O’Brady." ed colour at sight of a thin, alert , frrmthlr daughter of Hemming’s ough for a better man,” replied the i “O’Grady.” corrected Poilin, “and j face or broad, gallant shoulders in frivolous are compelled to take front
through hcr g ■ en_ elderlv dandy, with a slight ring of a very dear friend of mine — cousin .the crowd. .seats. If they continue a whispering
retirement from the • emotion in his voice. to Sir Brian O’Grady.” I Captain Anderson was at Alder- ! flirtation they are politely shown out
trance into journa m. inorn-j “Richard,” exclaimed the dame, ‘ The good fellow’s imagination was shot when he received his friend’s let- of the sacred building.

(Continued) 
CHAPTER VII.

Travers sought her daughter.
wanted to kno>v all the particulars hardness strange and now to it. 
of Hcmming’s visit. remembered tho passionate appeal ill

“It is all over between us," sobbed her own letter — the cry of love that
had awakened no answering cry — 
and her pride and anger set to work 
to tear the dreams from her heart. 
But a dream built by tho Master 
Workman, of stuffs lighter than the 
wind, outlasts the heavy walls 
kings’ monuments.

(To be Continued.)
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"FUBBL’Y VEGETABLE'- 
Look out for these “purely vege
table ” medicines. Aconite, Bella
donna,Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine— all violent poisons—are 
vegetable. You see the term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

4-
! CAN T FLIRT

IN CHURCH.
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' or Fruit Liver Tablets 

Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 
^ake them. The juices are com
bined by our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
and pressed into tablets. These are 
“ FRÜIT-A-TIVQS ” — nature’s 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles. '

They look like fruit—taste tike 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARE fruit, 

goc. a hex. At druggists everywhere.
FRUmvriVES, Limited, OTTAWA.
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purpose of preventing flirting in the
looknave. Any young people who
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Summer
Places
Wanted

iy« ORE and more each year sum- 
a’A mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronising well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
oyer the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of lumxner 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, aaraple 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request,

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT Q0
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

SALT
v ~

O

ALL DRUGGISTS
4
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RECOMMENDED13 BEY’S BY THE
FAC U LT Y2

certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsoheited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

Liver to
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The Hygienic BakeryFINANCIAL.I FREDERICTON Y. M. C. A HAD 
MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR.THE U. S. GOVERNMENT

WILL INVITE CANADA
v ,

NEW YORK STOCKS.
furnished for ‘The T*rae® 

by E. E. Beck & Oo., Bankers & Brok
ers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct 
wire to New York. Boston, and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Yesterday’s. Today’s. 
Close. Open. Noon.

Quotations
Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread, 
Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls.
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

Annual Reports Show 'That Institution to 
be in a Flourishing Conditions-Martin 
Lemont Dying-Personal News.

Consider the Question of Reciprocity 
the Statement Made by 

General Moody in Boston

Description.
Oct. 7th.

Amal Copper ...................... 60* 61
Am Car & Foundry .. . 22* 23
Am Locomotive ...............  251 25*f 261
Am Smelting ...................... 66 66 66
Am Sugar................................. 131* 131* lj*li
Ana Copper ......................... 99y 99| 98*
Atchison ................................. 82i 82*
Atchison pfd ......................100 100
Balt & Ohio ........................ 00 89* 90*
Brook It. T...........................  58* 58 58J
Can Pacific ..........................131* 131* 131*
Col. Fuel & Iron .............. 36
Cheea & Ohio ..................... 44
Chi. & Alton ......................
Chi. & Great West . .. 16*
Den. & Rio Grande .. .. 29
Del. & Hudson .....
Erie ...............................

General Èiectric .............. 211* 210 210*
Ill Central ............................142* 142* 1421
Louis & Nash .....................127* 127 127*
Manhattan ............................ 154* 10* 164
Metropolitan .......................119* It 9* 119*
Miss Pacific i.......................... 99 99* 99*
New York’ C entrai *. .7..Ï.7. 128* 128* 129*
Nor. & Wost ........................  71 70* 71*
Ont. & West ........................  34* Alt 34*
Fenna ...................................... 182* 132* 133*
Peoples ôas .......  ....... .<..192 191* 101*
Reading ....... ........... ••• 70
Reading pfd ........................ 86*
Rock Island ........... ......... 28* 28
Rep. Iron & Steel .......... 19* 19* 11*
St Paul ................................ 16o* 195* 100*
South. Pacific ..................... 58* 064 53*
South. Railway ................ 82* 82* 32*
Texas Pacific ......................^2*. Sg 3g$

..102* 102* 103*

S

To 611
23*

•mmThat was 
Attorney 
Today.

8

The Hygienic Bakery ■

83*
190„ . ,T T, n„t 7 —fSoec- day. He is only partially conscious

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7 ( P "nd is not expected to survive an- 

ial).—The annual meeting of the x. Qther twenty-four hours.
MCA. was held here last evening , Jamcs Robinson, of Montreal, who

filSSHrirsv?"*
reduced*to $4100 during the here to accept positions on G. T. .

$5 000 being raised in i office staff. __
* ° The county court was adjourned

Martin Lemont of; this morning until Oct. 19. Only two. 
critical to-. cases remain on the docket.

14Is at *34 and 138 Hill Street
ST

trade relations. It is not for me to 
speak in detail of the concessions 
which each can properly make to 
the other. Such considerations arise

BM-There has been much discussion [n^s.Ve should pn"

^•5 sr-Æï »

tssu s,rt“ “.-S ™r„rt
IMsliali

sneaking nations should forever lations in a manner that s

4®i 44*Oct. .7 .—Addressing the Classified Advertisements.Boston,
Massachusetts republican delegates

Moody
16* 16* 
29* 29*

172* 173*Generaltoday .-Attorney, .......172
33*
68}

324; 32* 1
88*88

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

was 
year,
subscriptions.

The condition of 
Lemont & Sons is very

over

13*

I. If You WantSIR WILFRID 
IS IN OTTAWA.DR. PUGSLEY 

IN OTTAWA.
70* 73*
86* 86* SatisfyYourWants to Rent a Room or to Secure • i 

Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a Times 
want in the ST. John Evening 

Times.

26* :
t: 'll

By inserting Them inHad a Conference with Lord 
Minto Today—Lisgar Elec
tions Case in the Supreme 
Court.

TheEveningTimesSays He Will Not Enter 
the Federal Political 
Arena.

Twin City ...................
Union Pacific *..........
U. S. Leather ...........
U. S. Rubber .................... 23*
U. S. Steel .........................
U. S.. Steel pfd .................  ?4*
Western Union .................. “If
Wabash ......
Wabash pfd

« r.:9*9*
23* 24

IT* 17* 18
74* 75*

# I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

One cent a word each inser-
1

tion. six insertiens for the price 
of four. Minimum 25c. YOU

a a a
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Dec. Wheat ...:.....................109* 109* 106*
Mav Wheat ..........................116 1ÇS* 199*
Pec. Com ............................. 49* 149* 49*
May Com .............................  47'* 46* 46*
October Cotton ............... 9.87 9.90 19.00
Dec. Cotton ...................... 10.00 10.10 10.16
May Cotton ......................10.05 10.16 10.2T

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—In the 
court today it was ordered 

election case should
!7.—( Special)—Horn.Ottawa, Oct.

Wm. Pugsley who arrived in the city,
supreme
that the Lisgar 
be taken up at the beginning, of the 
Manitoba list.

Sir J^ilfrid 
from Quebec.
his office .
Rideau Hall at noon to meet his ex
cellency. On Sunday evening the pre
mier will leave for Hamilton, where 
he speaks on Monday. Hon. Wm. 
Patterson, left for Brantford today. 
He will attend the Liberal conven

ir, his own riding, at Paris, on 
and will speak,

A DREADFUL RECORD GET RESULTS.
from Caledonia Springs, today, said 
that the report, published in certain 
newspapers, that he was to enter fis
cal politics was not correct. He wae 
going to remain in provincial poli
tics. The outlook for the Laurier 
government in New Brunswick he said 
was very good.

Laurier has returned 
The premier was at. 

all morning and left for

FEMALE HELP WANTED.OF DISASTERS. SITUATION WANTED.
eneral house- 
s Ave.

WANTED—A girl for g< 
work. Apply to 25 Dougla

WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good
WANTED—A good girl far general reliable man to look latter a turnaoe. 1

housework. Good wages paid. References heating boiler or take care of building,
required. Apply at 29 Wellington Row. piease communicate with Adjt. 3. Wig 

• __________________ ____ ____________ _____________ _ , gins, 84 Germain St.
F. S. Colton & Co. WANTED—A girl for general house-____________ ___ ___________ \

Town Topics—The market was running work in a family oi fo^'ri^°v51" ^'uv
too wild and it was deemed advisable to Apply to Mrs. J. J. Terns, V MONEY TO LOAN.
check prices some and to stimulate a Road, 
larger short interest. The banks are 
still in control of the situation and the 
bull move will be resumed after the mar
ket has a reasonabfe set bàck. vVe do 
favor the short side althcmgh scalping 
profits may be made by selling for a turn 
on the rallies. The short has been 
pretty well cleaned out and the creation 
of a neW one will not be met by any 
pronounced opposition. Stocks are m 
strong hands and no extensive selling is 
anticipated and no slump in prices will

We look for some rally in wheat today 
Cotton looks like a rally but is a pro
fessional market. We are bullish on the 
New York market and expect much high
er prices.

On United States Railways Last Year 9*984 
Persons Were Killed and 78,152 Injur
ed—The English Roads Much Safer.

¥
tion,
Monday afternoon, 
with the Premier, at Hamilton, on 
Monday evening.

IN RESTIGOUCHE.
wages/0’ Æ3S 1

695 Main street. ____________

Dalbouaie, N. B., Oct. 7.—(Special) 
—Hon. J. C. Barberie, and George 
Moilat, ex-M. P., have gone to Camp- 
bellton to attend the conservative 
convention this afternoon the im
pression is that W. A. Mott, ex-M. P. 
P, will be the conservative standard 
bearer. He has already represented 
Restigouche for ten years at Freder
icton and is a good stump speaker. 
The political meeting, that was to be 
addressed, this evening, in Campbell- 
ton, by Messrs: Clarke, and Casgrain 
M. P. will be addressed by the can
didate and H. A. Powell, ex-M. P. 
for Westmorland.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD .se
curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer « 

; Chambers, Princess street.
4-Vnrk oct 7—A despatch to not one passenger killed last year. 

New York, Ott. f, a oc p The reC0rds of the commission
ithe World from Washington says.Uf- show that in the last ten years. 78,- 
ficial details prepared by the inter- 152 persans have lost their lives in 

commission shows railroad accidents; These deaths are 
distributed yearly as follows;

COMPANY AND MEN 
BURY THE HATCHET.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to Mrs. It. Duncan 
Smith, 153 King street, east._____________

!

FINANCIAL.

\WANTED. A capable^1 ^generalstate commerce 
that to the last year 9,984 persons 

killed in railroad wrecks and

house work. Apply 
Rae, 82 Coburg St.C. P. R- Comes to Satisfac

tory Agreement With Its 
Carmen and Harmony is 
Restored.

RAPID EXPANSION of a profitable 
girl for general house ; nnd tKtablished manufacturing concc.n 

required. Apply to nect.HS,tales an increase of capital. Tflos, 
182 Germain St. ‘ Bveking an exceptionally good mvestmem 

kindly address Box L, St- John, N. B.

iiqq5 .......... «••••••••6,136

1897 .................................................................. 6,437
1898 ..........   6,859
1899 ................    “,123
1900 .................         7,000
1901 ••••........... ..........••••• .....................  o’KKQ
1Q02   8,558
1203 ..........   9.840
1904 ............................................................... 9,684

A comparitively small proportion
of the killed and injured referred to
in the bulletin was of the passenger
class.

were 
78,247 Injured.

An officer of the commission stated 
that the Increase of fatalities annu
ally is regularly growing with the 
extension of the railroad and popula
tion. We have received reports from 
England which are as remarkable as 
the killings here. Approximately the 
English average is less than 50,000 
'miles of track to our 200,000 yet 
thev do greater per mile business 
than we do. They haul more 
passengers than we do, yet there was

occur.
The general opinion on the market 

seems to be that prices will advance and 
•b ueqM q>oi l!*un Suoj^s etimpioo
temporary reaction is expected which 
will carry thei more active issues /down

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—(Special)—The ' Iny^uch’reactikm prices ought to

C. P. R. company and the carmen s rajjy again to previous high levels.
T . _ n . - morning's ' unions, co veringV the system west of | London, 2 p. m. — Ateh, 82*; Atcli pfd

•STUX L'SrJ35TO|~t ! » MWM U'AS
t-yyrgrsasjsSRSXTwwSSrASmg so favorable. Dr ^haJnpnejB » minor matter as compared 93*. U. 3. 18*: U. S.O. 74$.

.. • ... o.

train.

WANTED.—A 
work.
Mrs. S. J . Hardmg,

WANTED—Girls 
sewing machines; also 
Apply at 141 Mill 3t.

IReferences

wanted to stitch on
to sew by hanu. ; --

ILOST.
WANTED.—At once competent Burse 

required. Applied 29 vieil |girl, reference 
ington Row.___________________ I LOiST.—A while til tarri v 4og puj.

Alexandra Hotel, Charlotte street. Chaplo St., N. L. i

.-■iWALL STREET.
New York, Oct 7—Wall street. — The

majority of stocks today were lower at .
Lh,t oS ^N^M2r9,VeCh^tte 8ry| FURNITURE. FOR, SALE^CHB^j

« infi«rrewKm&TndTt.« WANTKD-Tinsmitb. or tinsinith

opened up *. Mo. Pac., and Amalgam- piUmbev. For particulars, apply G. E. Can he seen any time, M E. ^ohaia .
ated Copper also showed small gains. Aakpr, Campbell ton, N. B. _________
Pfd opened wide on the sale of 6,OCO - — • ------- ^ —------- “'r- , .

Providence, * I. Oct 6.-Ard schr T! K ^
RI’aU) River! Mass. °Oct. 6.—Sid schr Leo The market openeh irregularly. ; ferences wanted. Address, A. .. ca j

from New York to load for St. John. -----------------4 ~ . of this oincc.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 6.— Ard. COTTON.
tieedfofhlGity0Ul4ris£ndCi[y New York Oct 7-Cotton future, op»- !

from Hillsboro, for Newark. «1 firm, Oct. 9.JO a lu-uu. “ TYmen___________ ____
Ard—Barkentine Hattie G. Dixon from 10 00; Dec 1 , . ^ . ; YOUNG MAN with ambition looking WANTED.—Tal>lo boarders at the Ot-

St. George for St. Andrew’s, sebrs Pru- 10.»5; May 10.27, June iu.20 u.u,_u » . A „ rhance of esta!)- i[ntel King Square. It is unde:
dent, from Elizabcthport for St. John; 10.28 bid. . : Î55..-Ï n uermanent business ............arment. first class bill of --------- -----
Joseph Hay, from Elizabethan for j ———1~—TT owiT will do well to send a p. c. !™,S*Bnd polite attendance, full
Windsor, ltelçcca W. Iluddell, trom South , BRITISH TRADE. : to Copper ' Drawer 531 London, Ont. course dinner, 2-5c. Very reasonable rutt”
Gardiner for West Haven, Conn., 3. H. Londo„ Oct. 7—The September state- " _______________________ by tiie week.

f 6onn.. oct. 6-Ard schr. j S^pSS^ ïn
Sid schr Kennebec from New York for j increase of 813,064,150 in exports.

C New ' Haven, Conn. Oct. 6—Sid schr F VP OP TV T"’° aSents Ior ^Cunmîa'* I —------- . -,

SrsSSTStefti! "w
^Port Eads, Oct. 4.—Ard stmr Nordkop P«r “hr Rebecca C. Horn,. 20 beginners; steady employment yearly ' M0'>1,L
from Tilt Cove, N. 3. - u T per schr Lucia Porter, contract, new proposit,on. Coupe. Drawer

Eastport, Me., Oct. 6-Ard schr. Le- For Waahmgton p g „ & Co.. 531. London,
vuka. from St. John, Athol, do; Gazelle 1.098,400 laths. J. » ^ Sea Bil.d, __
do; Viola do. L,- snruce shingles, 926.000 cedar

Old—Schr Emily for St. John. j 150,000 sPr<.utcsen/ni“lft]er' & Co.
Portland, Me., Oct 6—Ard schrs Helen, shingles y k' per brigt Ohio, 1,000.- 

G. King from Calais, for New York, Inez For New York Jier^u K ^ 
and Brilliant, bound west, tug Sprmghill 000 lattis, I
with two barges from Parrsboro.

Salem, Mass. Oct. 6.—Ard schrs J. L.
Colwell from New York for Yarmouth,
Lotus from New York, for St. John.

New York, Oct. 6—Ard bark John 
Swan from Port Royal.

Cld—Schr Gypsum King for Windsor.
City Island, Oct. 6.—Bound south stmr 

Rosalind, St. John's Nfld and Halifax, 
briir Lady Napier, Port Hastings NS., 
schrs \Tanola St. John, N. B S#. Her- j 
nard. River Hebert, NS.. Nellie Wey
mouth, NS, Kolon. Sand River, NS, St.
Olaf, Hillsboro, for Newark. Wm. Mason,
Windsor for Newburg, Sarah C. Smith,
Hillsboro for Newark. .

Cape Henry, Oct. 6.-Passed in stmr 
Orthta, Glasgow, via Sydney for Balti-
’“Bo’ston, Oct. 6.—Ard stmr Iberian from

MRoC^Hoer Sept. 5.—Ard bark Conductor 
of Windsor. N. S.. from New York.

Sid Sept, ti—Bark Calcium, of Parrs- 
boro NS., for New York.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.,
Woods Hole, Mass. Oct. 6 —Schr L. A.

Plummer, Capt ’Feck, St. John. NB. foe 
New York, lost portion of her deckloadj 
of laths ofi Highland Light yesterday.

MALE HELP WANTED. FCH SALE.rules. i

THE PARTIES LINE UP
IN MASSACHUSETTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
• ',.-17 •

.No. 4 Sydney stree*,
FOREIGN PORTS.MINATVRE ALMANAC,

BOARDERS WANTED. '*

----- --T".'4 '

RS WANTED—First clasi 
the B'Jlton House, 14 Prince

Oct. Tides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

............... 6 24 6.01 5.33 11.45
.......... 6.26 5.59 6.39 0.21

................6.27 5.57 7.47 1.28
... ...........2.28 5.55 8.52 2.34

6 29 5.53 9.50 3.35
::: rcb si 5.5110.45 4.32

Republicans and Democrats Meet in Convention 
and Nominate State Tickets and Federal
Electors.

Sun.1904.

WANTED. Smart office boy. ApPiy ju 
own handwriting. Address M caie

Mon.......... .
Tue..........
Wed...........
Thurs...
Fri......... .
Sat........

-hoard at 
William street.

Attorney general—Herbert Parker.
7:—The Democratic

Boston. Oct. 7.—With the gather
ing 0f Massachusetts Republican de
legates in Tremont Temple to-day in 
convention to nominate a state tic
ket and presidential electors, the on- 

nomination ox 
narrowed down to

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Boston, Oct. 

state convention was held today to 
nominate a state ticket and presiden
tial electors, adopt a platform and 
elect the members at large of the 
Democratic state committee. Only 

this last issue was any contest 
Before the convention

Oct. 7th.
Schr Emily, 59, Morrie, from Eastport

HWestport^ Powell, Westport.

agents wanted. ;------ i BUSINESS opportunities
■J. w. 

Stmr
1

! I 'ly contest, that for 
state treasurer, ^ .
'John C. Whipple of Brockton and 
Mayor Chapin of Holyoke. Inability 
to reach an agreement on the Canad
ian reciprocity plank made another

puncir.» „

«** *
t*8-* . ,, insertion of a modi- i ey would develop the platform,
œnsent to the ti rather “The leaders were agreed upon the
to* issue presented to the following ticket:- Wm. L. Douglass,
than have the Attorney General of Brockton for Governor, John C.
^nventmn. U. ^Attorney ^ Qf pittsfield, for Lieut. Gov-
Wm' H- “°^Lrman of the state ernor, Henry, T. Schaeffer, of Win- 

permane treasurer Chester fo> secretary of state, Ed-
ticket, save for the omce u mund c. Codman, of Boston, for
W8f: T , T -Rotes treasurer, John V. Leahy of

Coastwise.
Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin. Beaver

H|ch°rrB«dda.Cl2b. Barry, Beaver Harbor. 

Cleareu.
s S Bengore Head, 1619 Campbell 

for ' Brow Hcan, for prdess, W. Malcolm
MBrigty' OWoa' 325. Cook for New York 
AleSc Gibson, Ry & Mfg Co., laths.

Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, for Port
land, Me , Stetson, Cutler & Co., shin-

gSchr Lucia Porter, 264, Spragg. for 
Wasbington. D. C., J. H. Scammell
COsihraRlbiecca J. Haft-is, 12, Flagg for
Errrt'Shmamm='k,h7.’1Wentworth. for

Eaa?hPr°rts’adT,er9. ™ for Eastport,

™ Sc’hr ’ Wancti-ian 310, Patterson 
Yorv was in for harbor, pilings.
ton’*’C°nnarV& ^^BabbR I Sont 

shingles and boards, loaded at Frederic
ton.

upon 
expected.
there were indications that the radi
cal wing- of the party which had urg^ 
ed the incorporation of certain of its 

in the resolutions had not 
It was

This represents average profits for past
==r- -Ifa ôo°tttB carned'i n".-.' S20 investment. 

MISCELLANEOUS. ! straight forward f
= j OM capital National Bank

I 'v1^ Write for particulars Stsi

not

& E. E. BECK & COA, ,=
XMUSEMENTS.

STOCK BROKERS. '

b^BRA HOUSE.iYORK THEATREfor New Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem- 
I bers New York Consolidated Block Ex

change.) VAUDEVILLE!
VAUDEVILLE!

VAUDEVILLE!

■?
3 Nights Only.Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 

Cotton
Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod- 

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

of the plaintiffs to the Northern Iron 
& Steel Company Ltd.

The paintiff’s claim that the de
fendants fraudulently placed on the 
register of the company in their own 

stock sufficient to out vote all

Coastwise.

tss "■ «rtssc&ww».ichï Utah Eunice, Outhouse, Freeport 
Stmr Westport, Powell WestporL 
Schr Fin Back, Ingersol, North Heaa.

CAPITAL
AND LABOR (Matinee' Wednesday, Oct- 12) 

Commencing
names

WEEK OF OCTOBER 3rd.WUl Get Together in Tor. Ï..T3:
onto to Consider the a c™= *» •-“< “a 1,■
Adjustment Of Labor 
Troubles.

Sailed.
a q ttedwic 1540 Jensen, for Cork.
| g Brogorê Held, 1614, Campbell, 

for Brow Head, for orders.
Stmr St Crôix, 1064, Thompson for 

Boston, via Eastport.

dominion PORTS.
to- ,i=or ns Oct 4.—Ard schr Robert] Montevideo, Aug. 27—Schr Louvima, 

g" du1 calais, Will ioad for M.w- ; which was -ecke^near MaldonadONWhile

Sr^^un^bu^SaVk’^rnTa Sl’l^^t^n hiS 'of

’e-Hf wi^rhief ! her copper fatenmgs and abandoned.
aIOutward,^stmrs* Storfond and Peter ; ^ 0ct7 4_The brig L. G. ! 90O.
JCh!ntham. %»VtedCtKing5om 9tmr Hel“ ' C.\ for Cape Ha^fn’ !
ene Horn for ^nlt^. Kj^Arfl stmrs Ja- put in here ^Sept. 28, and reported en- 

Halifax, N. Theresa from countering a severe hurricane the day af-
Bonstom*LeahW A. Whidden. from ' New ’fos* n^er-

Y&r «ïSÆtf 'SS& Sged^f o’S wads

HEsS?U^: 3.—Cld stmr Duncan, “* P^“ded- 
Ock Point, N. Y.

Monday, Oct. io.
nominees president and directors of 
the concern respectively. In addition 
J. A. Currie is accused of using the 
money of the company improperly.

C. E. PQWDEN, Hyde’s Gilt-Edged Entertainers,
HEADED BY THE

BUNTH & RUDD CO.,
Grotesque Eccentrics.

CASTELLAT AND HALL,
Acrobatic Comedy Sketch.

SULLAGL.EY BROS, 
Sensational Bag Pufichers, 

HYDE AND LEOLA.
The Tramp and the Lady.

F. ALLAN COOGAN,
Rapid Change Artist.

MISS LEONA HANSON, 
Singing and Dancing Soubrette. 

SIGNOR MONTE AND CLOWN, 
Screaming Frog Comedy,^

AND OTHERS.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

Special school children’s matinee Tue* 
day, Oct. 4th. at 4 p- m. AdmiMlo

Night Prices 15, 25 and 35c., no big

Matinees, any seat 15c,

PUTIN «EÏITC0.Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

Rooms 37 and 3». Telephone
Montreal, Oct.' 7^(Special).-Ar- Sick at Your Stomach

rangements have b)en made to hold perhaps feeling as if the bottom 
o conference between the Ca.n8.dian , it+’«
Manufacturers’ Association and the had dropped out of yom- life It s
Trades and Labor Congress in Tor- : Nerviline you want. Nothing restores 
onto, the end of the present month. -et and order to the stomach so 
This conference was ai i anjred for i . . , squeamishness and nau-

Mhontr^l° r bmodnth,^d S ^ take
lSstment“nab^etro^les.fThe1 Mont is^always sufficient to set you u in 

retd executive of the Manufacturers’ first-class shape. Nerviline is an old 
Association ha^o selected J. J. Me- tested remedy for stomach and bowel 
Gill Hon. J. D. Rolland and J. T. troubles and always can be relied on. 
Hagâr as its representatives. Sold in large 25c. bottles.

Preset» the Successful Comedy

. t
A CRACKERMillinery Opening. .4honeymoon,

Our Opening of Paris, 
London and New York 
Pattern

.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
I Alcides, 2181. Glasgow, Oct. 1.,,

Brow Head, Oct. 6—Passed stmr Eriph- ; Evangeline, 1417, Hartlepool, via Hali- 
ia from Chatham, for Garston. : fax, Sept. -1. at Halifax, Oct 3.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 30—Ard bark Florence. 1609, London via Halifax,Sept 
r-rieto for Colombo from Tusket NS, | 36. . . 0 .

Liverpool, Oct. 6.-Ard stmr Manches- London City. 1500 London, Sept 30.
T2rorter ,rom Montreal ,or Man-

Montreal.’ Q^ebS ^n? Sydney7’CB. f’f™ . Sylvfana, 2715. Buenos Ayres, Aug. 26. 

Hull T» Ships.
Ho^from1 MontrCeairrndaQu*eSc™orr Beb , Almedia, 1409, Fleetwood, Sept. 15.

,aS'zaid, Oct. 6.—Passed stmr Devona, ] Alerti 576, Youghal. Aug. 22. 
from Montreal for Leith. |
fo?M£ntiwi°Ct' 4_S'd Stm’ 5’an ° 6! RECENT CHARTERS.

Glasgow, Oct. 4.-Sld stmr Albara for, sch0oner Annie m. Parker, 397
C*Œ. “oct. 4.—Ard stmr Heim, tons from^acks^v-iHe to Daiquiri. Uun- 
from Caps Tormentios, NS, ihsr, privât

:
An Unexcelled Cast, headed by

BRITISH PORTS.>

HATS,
TOQUES

STEEL CO. WANTS
AN INJUNCTION.

deaths. Philip Vale Drew
GALLAGHER—In this city on the 7th 

mst., Bernard Gallaghei*, leaving a wife 
and one son. ., __ _

Funeral from his late residence 25 Para
dise Row, on Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

DUVAL—At his daughter's residence, 92 
Somerset street, on Thursday morning, 
Oct 6th, George Duval, of London,

, Eng., in the 8-7th year of his age
Toronto, Oct. 7.—(Special).—An ac- FuTierai on Saturday at 2.30 o'clock, 

tion has been instituted, in the high; from his late residence. Interment at
court, hv the Cramp Steel Company, ] Fernh“L
for An ■ injunction «.training John ™1JON-At^his^d-e Jn ^s 

■ Ailister Currie-, E. H. Currie, M. th^’Path year of his age.
nad others associated witlt; Funeral from St. James Church, on Sat

urday, the Sth lust, at 8 p, m.

AND

BONNETSTrouble Over the Transfer 
of an Ontario Steel Plant 
Results in Legal Action.

-AND—

Will be continued until 
SAURDAY. Charlotte Huntington.

10c.♦ Chas. K. Cameron & Co.
77 KING STREET.

er.
PRICES—15» 2B, 35 and 50 cts.

Handcvsnn
them, from transferring the property |
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OX BALFOUR'S SPEECH.
St John Evening Times.:

ST. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER 7, 1904.’ —AT THE—
The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 

everv evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BEL DING, Editor.

:

In Which he Suggested a Conference with 
the Colonies on the Question of Pre* 
ferential Trade. SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGECo. Ltd.

i *

i
»

I generally commended, and the 
quickly the work of making surveys j 
and preparing for- the beginning, of 
work is carried on, the better the 
people will be pleased. The exten
sion should be accomplished by the 
'end of next year.

AT CALEDOXIA SPRIXGS. /moro

The Times today gives a pretty full 
account oi the addresses at the ban-, 
ljuot tendospd last night at Caledonia 
Springs, by Mr. David Russell to the 
lion. Dr. Pugslcy. The event was 
■on-political, but the guest of the 
evening must have been much grati
fied at the graceful allusions to his 
successful political career, and the de
sire of his friends to see-, him assume 
• more important role of leadership.

The banquet brought together a 
large number of men of the east and 
the nearer west, and it is evident 
from tho summarized reports that the

I BEGIN MONDAY. OCTOBER 3rd.
Hours—7.30 to 9.30.

3 3STIC3KE3CTS .A. ’W’JbJ JoIIKI—Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

point in his speech, hie announce
ment of the ingenious policy of es
cape for the Ministerialists at the 
general election. They arc invited to 
go to the country, not as protec
tionists, nor yet as free traders, but 
as petitioners to the coantry for au
thority to find out by conferring 

ized in the following from this week’s with the colonies whether there is 
London cables:— really a colonial offer. No general

election needed such a purpose. The 
proposal shows the depth of tho un
easiness with which the country’s 
opposition to Chamberlain's and his 

agitation has caused Premier

The comments of the British press 
on Mr. Balfour’s declaration in fav
or of a conference between the Brit-iif 1 ish and colonial governments, on the 
question of preferential trade, arc asThe political situation in St. -John 

grows more interesting, day by day, 
and will continue to excite the great
est interest until the party nomina
tions are made.. A. great deal de
pends on the personnel of the oppos
ing tickets in city and county.

I varied as the political views oi the 
writers. Some oi them are eummor-

Many of St. John’s most competent Bookkeepers and Business Men have qualified themselves by attending
our Evening Classes.I

Write or call at Rooms for terms.The Times says the whole problem 
is to arrange commercial agreements 
on terms advantageous to both part
ies. That problem is solved by rival 
and even hostile States in the face of 
keenest jealousies and most compli
cated commercial conditions.
should it be insolvable by the com- ! certainty as to his views1 on the col- 
ponent parts of the British Empire1 onial conference proposed by Cham- 
when all are anxious for its solution? berlain. BalfcAir is not afraid of the 
The logical course, as we pointed out I daylight, like Rosebery, who would 
before today, would have been for the ! permit sach a conference to assemble 
nation to accept the fundamental ! but restrain it from considering the 
principle as the colonies have done, !poBajbility of a tax on food, 
then negotiate. ( j The Liverpool Post with regard to

The Mail says Mr. Balfour s speech _question of a colonial preference, 
is of importance from the distinction iMr Balfour separates himself most 
it draws between Mr. Balfour's indi- t distinctly
vidual opinion and his duty as lead- Balfour says nothing of a colonial of- 
cr of the party. fer, nothing of the preference.

The standard says Mjv Balfour’s The Globe would bc glad to hear 
speech is even more significant for {rom Mr Balfour that ^ is ready to

The editor of tills paper must crave vocatrd '?PU ° jtake thc initiative in convening a

the further indulgence of correspond- The Telegraph sa s that the pr<^, de,av Uolonio, staU.3^,n haV(,
ents for a day or two, after which , position of Mr. Balfour marts a. avoWed their readiness to take part,
all communications will be given ®u;at a vance owa" ** , but the practical steps toward bring-

1 ing the meeting into being must beThe Chronicle says the essence oi ___ . °____ °
the scheme is to gain time by calling 

full a colonial conference. It is not clear 
! whether Mr. Balfour means to forth
with call such a conference.

Tho Empress is glad to sec Mr. Bal
four in accord with the colonial con
ference suggested by Mr. Chamber- 
lain. The conference would put an 
end to those political wranglings 
Which create so many bad i in pres
sions in the self-governing colonies.

The Graphic says the conference 
will obviate a grave danger to the 
empire that might result from an in
definite continuance of the present 
discussion at cross purposes and over 
submarine cables.

The News says such a conference 
would be absurd if it excluded the 
only proposals Canada and»NewZea- 

bv the C. P. R. Mrs. Robert Thom- j land care about, the taxation of our 
son was, by a unanimous vote, el- corn and meat.

The Post says Mr. Balfour’s speech
trip to Europe, intending to stay About fifty d?legates were present, ! points to an election at a date whicn

... ,, iimitntinTiM end the congress was one of the most ■ van be specified perhaps only after athere until tl.e statute of limitations intoruatiug ? th„ councils- history. prolonged campaign in which the is-
would make it safe* for him to rr- jvirs. Edwards, vice-president of tho Fue jR to be that raised by Mr. Cham- 
turn. VAfortunatcly, he miscalculat- N W. T. aifnounced that the digest ; berlain.
>d the time and was arrested on his ci* the laws of Canada affecting the The Manchester Guardian says Bal-

interests of women and children, in- four !eft (or tho last one'important 
f"urS' eluding marriage and property laws
s!Fhc extent to which the money in- wa3 ready for publication. The book 

terest has gained sway in the admin- will be ol value to the women of the
, tiltration of United States cities is country. . . ..
i . ... Tho depot of ‘arts and handi-
j hot equalled or appioac crafts” has proved very successful.

Other country. Though not entirely This was established for thiir sale of 
such influence, Canadian coeds made in the homes of the pco- 

crCHfl- plo of the country.
An interesting account of th'o pro

ceedings of the international council 
he'd at Berlin was givetv b> Mrs.

BALFOUR’S ATTITUDE. T homson and Mrs. Willoughly Cum-
mlngs, who were delegates to that 
body.

The next meeting of the National 
Charlotte-

Odd Fellow's Building. S. KERR et SON.i. own
A gentleman, who reached the city 

yesterday after a visit to 1. C. R.
Balfour.

The Pall Mall Gazette says Bal
four has removed any ground for un-

speeches must have been exceptional
ly clever and entertaining. It was. j>oints as far as Amherst, called at 
natural that many complimentary 
things should he said of thc guest

Why GREATER LONDON’S 
GROWING POVERTY.I Here’s A Puzzle 

For Somebody
the Times office to offer congratula
tions and tell of the complimentary 
allusions to this paper whieli he 
heard all along thc lino.

i

I end of the host, hut there was a 
higher note than that of mere com
pliment. The speakers, looking

English Trade Depression Rend» 
ers Many Homeless...More Out. 
casts than Last Year.
London, Oct. 1.—The charitable 

and philanthropic classes are appal
led at the vast amount of distress in 
this city at present, and are wonder
ing what to do when the winter 
months come. The number of home
less outcasts and idle men is larger 
now than it was last winter—one of 
the most desperate the charitable 
aids ever experienced.

Hero is the startling and full sub
stantiated statements malic by one 
of the officers of the Salvation Army, 
whoso business is to help theSer out
casts in their misery;

“In the month of August there were 
as many outcasts seeking refuge in 
ou’.‘ shelters as in the worst month 
of last winter.”

Now that “hopping” has begun, the 
number has slightly decreased, but 
as soon as it is over the hundreds of 
wanderers who have made their way 
to Kent will return to London and 
rejoin the legion of the lost.

A Salvation Army officer, with a, 
wide knowledge of the outcast class, 
went on a counting expedition last 
week. He counted over 1,000 home
less men between, the hours of 1 and 
3 A. M., and that was without ex
ploring any of the passages, nooks 
and corners or side streets.

The homeless men crowd to the 
shelters in various parts of London 
in hundreds, and when they are told 
that the wooden bunks are full and 
that no more can be admitted, they 
plead to be allowed to sleep on, the 
doors, in the passages, anywhere so 
long as there is a roof oiver their 
heads.

They are turned away in hundreds, 
and there is nowhere for them but 
tho stones of the streets. And the 
police have orders to see that they 
do not “sleep out,” although there is 
nowhere for them to “sleep in.”

Gradually Crowding Other 77,., „„ D.,lar.d 6. M„.
Languages out Until it Ev Honest and Trustworthy Than dations for about 300 persons, and

-, . Men there are one or two minor shelters.
entually Will Become Uni* • Beyond these the Salvation. Army is
______ . Tho increasing tendency toward the the only organization which attempts
versai jneaium Of IrOnuer employment of women in positions of to shelter London’s lost legion. 
sation trust by financial institutions is thus Between 4,000 and 5,000 persons

explained by the president of one of can be housed in its’ten shelters, and
thenSglHeénth°e:nytuTÏaandrZÏinWîn the “nine XnXtW IT' “ Sept6mber’ ^ bunk is
Middie Ages, the language chosen by ' 1 “° footing is gaining ground that full.
common consent for the intercommunion- women arc, on the whole, more hon- Seven hundred men are sheltered 
tion between statesmen, savante and est than men. A considerable num- everv nicht in the Burne street shel- MARIXE HOTES. . f women are now rendering sat- LT^ware ^d^Tone^hal,8the

The tug Springhill arrived at Portland j make his way conveniently along any of is factory service as cashiers and tel- number paying two pence each for
st evening from Parrsboro with her the beaten traeps of Europe. More peo- lers, handling largo sums daily with- bunk, and the other half, who are

; i’!er E SaPn?kother European tongu»naCU‘ I °Ut l0SS °r Crr°r' . 0ne o{ the most given beds in what is called the Me-
The third class cruiser Prometheus was ! a sign of the growth in importance Qf conspicuous traits in the feminine na- tropole, paying fivepence. 

v rll,tv ns hcad of Commissioned an tho 29th Sept, at Dev- ; the English tongue is the recent action ture is fidelity to trust. Speculation. There arc now, it is estimated, not
fistrntlv with uni duty as head oi enport hy Commander Maurice Wool-1 ol the school authorities of the German ; the chief pitfall of defaulting cm- fewer than 000 homeless men wo-
the empire, to leave the question m ~n.be, wnh^crewofj^offl^rs^and ; «lovemm^t in ployes, does not attract women as and chiMren crawling Song the

the doubt in which it now stands, er Tribune at Halifax. , Saxony. This action was induced hy a1 it does men. Cards and drink also j streets of London or crouching in
Wo have cot to a point where the The Allan lino steamer Buenos Ayrean : petition addressed to the governments by drag down many a male employe,and doorways every night, beyond the

‘ , , sailing from Liverpool, October 1-J, will the Dresden Schoolmaaters Association, these, again, are more practicularly 5 000 sheltered by the Salvation Ar-
only way of moving out of the — convey a party o, about 200 -aval ^ ^"ntHi Tav^tMift °l masculine vices. Some of the iarg^ That H to say! there are” as
passe we now find ourselves in is a atings nauiax. , subject for study, in the. German public est banks in New York are employ- many as there were in January last,
conference with the representatives of G^ld^®IJ"m™ted®tC3a“yr Vor^SaWeisland1 “J”0*8' A portion ol ~rt waa a* ,ol'|ing women in positions of heavy re- in the opinion of most experts, the 
the self-governing colonies and India, j from ‘whence she will bring a load oi* First—English is the most widely used : sP°nsibiIit>. Banking is an occupa^ number will be doubled by Christmas
The colonies, and ourselves should ” Halifax | SSïlf'importaat! ^Sopoly ” “°  ̂ Æk

meet in order to talk over the sub- BalcSm's* ntwv thrce'mastld^chvroner. the Jrad^relatlons °6In^'riridenTpccially ’ As to tho question whether women ;s that this winter London will have
Ject in the freest possible manner, King of Avon, of about 400 tons, is ex- the knowledge of English is of great ad- arc by nature moro honest than men, more unemployed than for years past,
Without being bound by special : ^ne liking ve'sse”"'^He^command- ! XTenTwing ^T'thTimporuT A^iS-‘ masculine critics aver that and consequently there will be a larg-

n1 instructions I do cr ls L'-Pt- ■ F. Morris, late of the j AmJrican colont thlre important Angl° j women have gained that reputation er number of homeless men and wo- 
"P ‘ ' ' Lord of Avon. | " ■ Third—English deserves preference only because they are subject to few- mcn haunting the streets at nighit.

not think wo could induce the colon- ^he pjant üner Halifax ran into the • over French on account of its literature or temptations to steal than are men. The work-houses and shelters arc full, 
i C to join a conference unless they Plant wharf yesterday as she arrived which (a) excels that of France both But is this the case? asks Robert It is calculated that it would cost 
have the right to appeal to their re- 'StÆ in TaTtim" I W, “"pl-mis"Te TrT"to ou”'; Jones in the Housekeeper. $500 000 to provide shelters for the

nleetorntCR ns to anv scheme dock. The tide or wind carried her : sentiment and understanding as that of a «hat occupation offers a more severe 2,000 homeless persons of the lost le- 
r.pcctivc eiectoi ates to a y sc : 8uuth and the captain rang to reverse : Germanic people (c) has played a prom-. test of honesty than domestic ser- K;on for the authorities, in tho in- 
which may be hammered out. If they , the engines, hut the latter stuck on the inent part in the development of oiirown vice? jt js impossible for a mistress "crests of public health, will not al- 
Ailaim that liberty, as I am sure they | a®ndtr2tr“"k th* head* ofT hwharf,smash- i "Fm" h-Englisli is not inferior to to lock up her belongings from her low shelter^ to be opened unies they 
will that liberty of necessity must i ing the capstain and cutting in toward French in educative value- servants and opportunities for pilfer- have sanitary arrangements similar

] the end of the freight shed about four-1 „r^nïî?»i° foSS* nî thl ing arc nuwerous. Yet stealing is to those provided in a Rowton House
• teen feet. The steamers bow w-as not : readily learned gramatlcal Jortrt* of the rnmnflrAt.ivAlv rnro Thp mninritv nf *
at all damaged, in fact there was hard- language enable tho time allotted to ite ^ ^ 1 , ^ f ^
ly a mark on it.—(Hlf Chronicle, Oct. 6. study to be spent in attaining the most business men are convinced of wo- 

, i important object in teaching a foreign men’s fidelity in responsible positions
An expression of regret has been re- ; language—the power of its free use in; _nd hpr a.hilitv tn Hiorhariro imnnr- ceived from the British authorities in speech and writing. This is not pOSS. i and her ability to discharge lmpoi 

connection with the action of their con-1 jt,ie jn case of French, owing to the tant duties. Never were there such
sul at Rio Grande de Sul, Brazil, in ; difficulty of its grammar." opportunities for capable, energetic
compelling the master of the schooner M it is only within recent times the Eng- womon as at nroRont «unit them inJ. Taylor, of Parrsboro, N. S. to re- ; iiah has iSen taught carefully even m aWtUt tnem m
move the Canadian coat of arms from i English and American schools. The old tno ousintss uoua. 
the red ensign which the vessel was fly- j theory was that a student learned Eng- 
ing in port there. The British Admiral- ! ]jRh best bv reading the Latin and Greek 
ty by warrant of 1892 sanctioned the use ! authors. While the benefits of a know- 
of this distinctive flag for the Canadian ; ledge of Latin and Greek are very great 
marine and another circular will now and certainly assist in acquiring the ac
he addressed to British, consuls calling ; complishment of using English correctly
their attention to the regulations in this j an(j elegantly, the close attention now
matter. given to English in opr own schools will

Simon Babin, steward of the schooner ! improve the average quality of English
ifaxiTth annLiuredVleg; t^WuryT °We”scarcely

lngaCcoUedoftro,’mKh ^ '°0t  ̂ vncabula^- of English"has been enriched
in a con or roi e. l)y piunder from every land and every

Among the passengers by steamer Bob- • language. It is a flexible tongue, 
ton, on Monday was Mr. C. A. Hutchins, adaptable to atiy idea and a tongue 
Inspector of Lights and Lighthouses. Mr. | which welcomes accession when those are 
Hutchins has been to New York to in- ! neooss'afry- It is not by its intrinsic vir- 
spect lightships and other marine safety i tue, however, that the English language 
devices with a view to recommending the is spreading and becoming the cosmo- 
placing of them on the Yarmouth coast. \ polit an medium of communication, but 
The Inspector was much pleased and in- rather by the increasing importance of 
teres ted in all he saw and returned full j the people that speak English. The Brit- 
of ideas and suggestions. He was some- 1 ish and the Americans control a large 
what surprised to find the Lurcher in , portion of the world's trade. Their in
port and to know she had once again flueneo is felt everywhere. They sell to 
parted her anchors.—Yarmouth Times. everybody and everybody wishes to sçll

-----:------- -4:--------------- to them. Verilv. the English language
WHAT HE SAW has come forward since the time when

Bacon, despairing of the perpetuity of 
the English tongue, translated some of 
his works into Latin.—San Francisco 
Bulletin.

: I
t ■ |broadly over the Dominion, saw for The following item from tho Mon- 

Canada a great future, recognized the treal Star is not a reference to tho 
eervices of those who had labored for weather:— “It is reported, on good 
her development, and dwelt upon tho j authority, that the hot whiskey sea- 
fact that east and west the country

v

t from Chamberlain. Mr. AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
•on has opened in the Maritime Prov
inces.”Bhould be one in aim and purpose.

Thfb banquet is without a parallel 
In the record of such functions in 
Canada, and will be remembered with 
the moat pleasurable feelings by all 
who participated.

t “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”!

.
1

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis .county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

;

prompt attention.
A SHAMEFUL RECORD.. The Yorkshire Post says Balfour's 

proposal for a free conference shows 
in a practical way his sympathy 
with Chamberlain's ideal.

I The Times hopes to have its 
staff at work next week. In the 

fcbc confession of Charles F. Kelly, ! meantime, ltc pages do not suffer by 
bribery has been going on in the

For twenty-five years, according to

1 Thc Liverpool .Mercury says if the 
conference is to assist In defining the 
real desires of the colonics without 
committing this country to an in
jurious policy, also without encour
aging expectations whose disappoint
ment may cause bitterness, it may 
be welcomed by men of all parties.

The Westminister Gazette says we 
take Balfour to mean definitely that 
If the Chamberlain policy be forced 
on the* party or accepted by it at 
the Southampton meeting he will re
sign or at least appeal to the coun
try.

I Comparison.
municipal assembly of St. Louis.Dur
ing thc period of- If is speakership A 

.boodling combine was in operation. . 
It was seldom he says, that less * 
than $1,000 was paid for a combined ; 

I vote, although on some occasions as 
low as $50 per vote was accepted— 1 
and sometimes even $5. Most im-

I
DELEGATES ARE HOME.

Mrs. Robert Thomson and Mrs. 
R. C. Skinner Have Returned 
Fro m National Council of Wo.

! men’s Convention,! portant bills had to be paid for. | jirB Robert Thomson, and Mrs. R. 
Kelly says further that there was a f skinner, St. John delegates, to 
boodle fund of $47,500 in the city ihj National Council of Women, held 
lighting deal. He himself got $15.- Winnipeg, arrived home yesterday, 

OOO of this, on condition that he
i The Manchester Courier says Pre

mier Laurier sai'd, “If you need our 
aid call us to your council.” This Mr 
Balfour agreed to dta. It is one of 
the most momentous steps in our 
history.
’ The Birmingham Daily Post says* 
the Unionist party will welcome Bal
four’s allusion to the colonial 
feronce.

avoid the grand jury. He took a ected president of the council. h1

■
con-

WHY THE WOMEN
ARE FAVORED.

ENGLISH NOW
WORLD S TONGUE.

-
tree from 
Cities have, made a much more

( It able record.

-
II m Has your boy plenty of staying power?

Grit, courage, strength, finishing power are essential these days. 
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
thin, pale, delicate children is because it supplies these essentials. 
It makes the blood pure, rich, and red. Sold for60 years,

Premier Balfour has declared him- 
•elf in favor of a conference between Council will bo held ip 
tho mother country and colonies, on 
the subject of praferental trade. In 

of the speech at Edin-

I town.
£ ♦

the courte 
burgh on Monday, in which he open
ed the autumn campaign, he said:— 

“I do not believe it possible, con-

a

are added 
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-line
4 J in this patented CreSt COFSCt

mm-
w

The upper and lower sections arc ■ 
disconnected and overlap. There is ■

V an clastic gore on each side.
\ And so with every motion of the ■ 
jk body there is instantaneous adjustment. ■ 
"j This is a corset of perfect esse, ■ 

superior grace, and stylish elegance.
And it positively will not task at ] 

J the waist.
Æ Don’t forget what to ask for—
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Ï . ;

mm
I.

j

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 

$1.25.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

be equally claimed by us.”
Mr. Balfour urged that the ques

tion of imperial inter-relations be re
moved “from the region of mere 
platform controversy” to “the very 
first place in the* view of every citi- 
*cn of these islands”. It is obvious, 
however, from the comments of the 
British press, that opinions on this 
subject take something of the color 
of the political views of individuals.

I
;■ re

c LONG HIPThe Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements tn The 
Evening 1 Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it.

■>
If Women Only Knew

That half their ills arc due to im
poverished blood, they would use 
Ferrozone and bc saved lots of pain I 
and suffering. Ferrozone is a perfect 
food for the blood and supplies the 
strengthening elements needed to 
maintain health and vigor. Ferro
zone is a splendid tonic for weak 
nervous women and drives away 
those depressed feelings of dead wear
iness. You’ll have strength, lots of 
it—your complexion will improve, 
you will feel ten years younger after 
a course of Ferrozone which builds 
up th^, whole human organism; try 
it. Price 50c.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

Mr. Chamberlain has since spoken, 
commends Mr. Bal-

t
i end heartily 

four's suggestion, but declares that 
the conference should be called at

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

once. Some Canadian observers who 
have been in England appear to hold 
the view that the adoption of a pre- 
lerential policy would at the present 
time defeat the Balfour govern
ment; and the premier evidently 1 

still hesitates to declare himself un
reservedly on thc side of Mr. Cham
berlain . But he has given encourage
ment to the friends of that policy, 
and it will bfc a strong factor in thc 
campaign.

MACAULAY BROS, ft Co., City AgentGentlemen’s Hats,
The Newest and Best Line of

E
Up to-Date Hats

OUR AD. HEREin St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

J. 13. BARDSLEY Would be read by thousands 
every evening

1
A philanthropic man used to make a 

practice of visiting the Eastern peniten
tiary in Philadelphia, and becoming ac
quainted with prisoners about to be re
leased so as to help them make a 
start in life.

One day when he was calling on a man 
whose term was about up, he noticed a 
man in stripes who impressed him* Going 
over to him the good Samaritan said:

"What brought you to this place, my 
friend?"

"Sneezing."
"Sneezing ?"
"Yes. sir,"' said the convict. "I sneezed 

one night when I was stendin' by an 
open window. It woke up an old gto- 
tlaman, and he had me pinched/*

r55 Germain Street.
The youthful scion of a Germantown 

household succeeded in putting the fam
ily physician to blush a few days ago.

Something was wrong with the young 
hopeful's vision and the doctor was call
ed in. The family assembled and sever
al optical tests were made. Finally the 
doctor held up his hand.

"And what do you see now, my boy?" 
he inquired.

‘ 1 see a 
fellow.

The doctor's departure was followed by 
a. spanking.—Plttaburg Dispatch.

Established 1889—Telephone 626.
NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

Watchmaker and 
Jeweller.

LADIES, ATTENTION ! ! ! I have just received a beautiful assort
ment of Sterling Silver Brooches, prices from 25 cents up. I have also a 
well selected stock of Watches, Jewellery, etc,, at low prices.

5-45 Main Street, IN. E.

A. POYAS,-A.
A GREAT THING.

"What wé need now," said the pi 
man. "is an automobile that will cl 
up like a folding bed."

"What would be the
"The good of it? 

see. it would close up on 
side of it and smother them."—Philadel
phia Press,

r‘It is understood that a special 
meeting of the city council will con
firm the decision of thc water board 
to r.'tiln the services of Mr. Barbour 
in connection with the extension to 
Loch Lomond. This course will be

lain

good of that?” 
Why. don’t you 

the people in-
dirty hand” piped \the little

3
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jealous mistress. If the call that she 
gives once is slighted, she is very apt 
never to come back again. There
fore, I would beg the attorney gener
al to bear in mind what I am say
ing. In that I speak not only for my 
country by the sea, but for the whole 
of Canada.”

[of the splendid welcome you have 
! given me this evening.”

ELOQUENT BOSTONIAN.THb BANQUET TO
HON. DR. PUGSLEY.

The Hon. J. H. O’Neill of Boston 
was called on to propose the toast 
of “Canada.” The Speaker, who is 
the manager of the Federal Trust 
CO., of that city, made a most witty
and captivating speech, in the course genat0r Owens was then called up- 
of which he alluded to the American Qn t(> osc thP toast of "Bench
emigration into Canada as teaching Bar „ He wns about to dc.
the American people many things, himself, he said, as a very old

them the fact that tnis coun- !DV ^

.1t
SENATOR OWENS. ■ -

yj Brilliant Function Admirably Planned and Success• ?™°hfd m a men ®froyo"^i“,idi[°”p 

fully Carried Out===Hon. JVfr. Blair Presided and Twenty ears’ago;
9 «r Americans had considered Canada as |

There Were Over 200 Guests—’Clever Speeches by gS,
——- ,. wye ... mjf telling what might not be its future

Well Known Public Men. ■‘z'Tiïtn „,ima
terest that many of his fellow citiz
ens were beginning to take in Can
ada, and instanced H. M. Whitney as 

who had the interests of the 
much at

Thatresident of Caledonia Springs, 
would hardly be accurate, for he had 
never lived there; but he had for 

paid an annual visitmany years 
there and that was, he believed, his 
whole doctor’s bill. He deeply re
gretted that the visitors would not 
have time sufficient to> enable them to 

what Mr. Russel had done for 
Caledonia Springs. If they could see 
what he had effected in a few months 
they would scarcely believe it possi
ble. He hoped they would all return 

to find out the real value to

see
.#

I

later
the health and welfare of the coun- 

Mr. Russel had
Caledonia Springs, Oct. 7.—(Spec- j or done me than that conferred upon jwhat may be said in response to that

la].)__David Russell made a great me by my friend, Mr. Russell, in ten- toast, but I just want to make this
contribution last night to the unifi- dering me this banquet and bringing ; remark, that a country such as ours 
cation of Canada by the remarkable, |together so many distinguished men, [with its wealth of fisheries upon the 
in many respects unique, function not only from my own province, but Atlantic and upon the Pacific, with 
which he gave at his great hotel at from the provinces of Quebec and its splendid mineral resources, and 
Caledonia Springs. Ontario, for the purpose of doing me its vast and abnost untouched tira

it was no small matter to bring, honor. '(Applause). ber lands, its magnificent agricultur
es he did, into the heart of the old "I thank him most sincerely, and I ai land, both in the east and in the 
colony of Canada a representative de- thank him from the bottom of my ; west, and with its splendid water 
legat/on of one hundred and fifty of heart for your attendance hero to- powers unequalled in the world, 
the leading men of the maritime pro- night and for the very warm demon- which in the future will be utilized 
vinces to meet an almost equal lium- stration of welcome given me. My for the generation of electricity, and 
ber of' the mercantile and profession- friend the chief justlc® of the railway for the establishment of enormous 
al leaders of Ontario and Quebec, commission—(laughter)—has been too industries, a country like this affords 
It was an enterprise that could only kind and flattering to me altogether. the opportunity for far-seeing men 
have been carried to success by a H recognize a fact to which he refer- like our friend, the host of the oven- 
man of large ideas and national as- red, that he discovered me, I remem- ing-(npplause) to devote to its de- 
piratlons. But the success which Mr. ber away back in 1885 in rather a veioprapnt their great talent, indus- 
Russell achieved was immediate and singular manner he, as the leader of |try and foresight. (Great applause.) 
unqualified. the government, had approved of a „][ am proud that w0 in tho city of

Even had the dinner done nothing candidate in my own county as a . g(. John have givcn to you in Mont- 
more than introduce to the west in so supporter of the: government a:n X real a young man of the sincerity, 
striking a manner as it did the pic- friend Judge Ritchie, was i integrity, ability, and foresight of
turesque personality and lavish en- itor general under ^r. ’ t Mr. Russell. (Loud Applause). It was
fcerprise of Mr. Russel himself, it was about g g : ^ . my pleasure to know Mr. Russell a
would have boen well worth under- for the purpose of c^ctl”fdi^h I g j number of years in the city of St. 
taking. Aleman as government =and'date. John jn thc days of smaller things

It did far more than this. It serv- had been horn in . , fairest with him and with me as well. He
ed also to show, the representatives village of Su ’ _ G d's earth. , was my friend and is the friend of
of the larger provinces the extraord- spots I may y P _ Mm a 1 all here tonight. (Applause.) And I
in ary hold which Hon. William Pug- (Hear, )• .... . would dis- have no doubt that he often looked
.ley has upon the affections of his manof great ability, « o 0„t of the city of St. John and
fellow subjects by the sea, and to en- ^ajge tho i moor tant duties of longed to exercise his talents iq the
able men of the west as well as the to the Pe°l d un niv mind I successful enterprises with which his
east to consider together tho claims premier, and I made my.[„amc in recent
that the present Attorney General of would suppoi t him. X declar^ ^ ^
New Brunswick, may have upon a ^ir"™a I4Sult was I was elected ! -It i6 thc man who can looU ahead 
wider sphere of action and a ■ 1 handsome majority, That and secs where the possibilities are
tended public service. was some nineteen years ago, and to make enterprises pay. These arc

The result was a remarkable de- time down to the' present thc men who Jre buiiding up this
monstration o * ^ j am proud to l>e able to nay I have 1 country. The capitalist comes in af-

® capacity t y P enjoyed in a degree somewhat unusual tcr ^be success of an enterprise has
wffiich the dom ' r.^nnvint - tn the confidence and support and affec- bocn demonstrated. It is men like 
His own p o . .y tion of the people of my native coun- Mr Bussell who are able to select
remain in P hi Some time after I had gone to tbe worthy enterprises and discard

seemed convinced that the public in- of my aPf™ ’X that I oc- . T° V™- gentlemen from the pro-
terest would at no distant date re- a great measure to " that 11 vmccs of Ontario and Quebec, I want
ouhVhis advancement. cupy the responsible po ,to say there has come here tonight

The Hon. Ex-Minister of Railways, hoffi t°da . of polltics and the flower of the men of New Bruns-
hlmself, both by hie presence and by without impropriety ; wick (applause), but still we have
his extremely eulogistic language, therefore 1 can from the left thousands of Just as good bê
lent the full wpight of his influence «ay that you *ho Unow him bind (laughter), and it is a pleasure

0t Att°rney GenCraVe roVrof1heC^rstatesmenwhom
No more perfectly organized act of the People of^that hreception the brilliant leaders of tho nar whom

hospitality has been seen in this llono™^: h,im tonight, the acclaim : we have here t n gh .
section than the entertainment pro- you gave him H .honored his! “We are proud to meet with you 
vidod by Mr. Russell for his guests, with which you ^ ^ ^ d0ar to all toniglit and in my own name and 
Brought to his palatial hotel by spec- name, show^ t Q, Canada, fn the name of the friends of New
ial train, They found that, every pos- the '[’ea occupying a position in Brunswick I thank you most heartily
Bible precaution had been taken to . Hhch lin bn^ble to do great ser- for coming here to do honor to me
Hake them feel at home. The entire whl<* h® 0nle of the country,and and in doing honor to me you are 
reed way from tho Station U. thc vice to the pe P o ^ many years also doing honor to the splendid 
Hotel entrance was lined with Chinese 1 trust perform the im- host who has given us the opportun-
laâterns. Tho throe hundred rooms able to Çontmue to pc=ri ity of gathering in this magnificent
to the hotel were all placed at thc portant dut es he has been^ j ^ ^ &nd witb„ssinfi the surroundings
disposal of Mr. Russell’s guests, and , on to fuffill hystbonoved us by pro- of the health-giving 
the banquet provided for them was a I gla<X th therinw but I am es- trust before very long
plW of catering such as has never siding at this gathering, b ls tracting here not only hundreds but
lern seen in Canada, outside of the Po-ally glad thatjpon yapplauge)_ thousands of people from various 
tagtropolitan centres. Music was pro- !Mr, J, rac thirty-six years a- portions of Canada a
vidod by Montreal’s best orchestra, :wllh ^ ’ ra boys together, we to the south of us. d ire to
and five of her leading vocalists. But eo. h what we thought wQ-e very i “Again I thank 1 appreciation
even with , these. . attractions the : P01™* . duties jn connection with express tne very s
speaking remained right up to the , !™P^ature oVthat day. We were 
last minute of the programme, the J™ students at law and were glad 
gathering’s chief, feature. slender incomes by tak-

Hon. Mr. Blair Presides. w charge of the legislative rcP°/J
At the table of honor was the ing, and I think it '(Laugh-

chairman, Hon. A. G. Blair, while fore we ran the whole house. (Laugn

!

: :ita man
maritime provinces very try of the work, 

achieved. ■-.-it
heart. .. iraMR. JUSTICE BURBIDGE. lifeRECORDER SKINNER.

Skinner of St. John re- Mr. Jnstica Burbidge, who replied 
nlied to the toast in a brilliant af-' for Uie bench, received enthusiastic 
r„ dinner effort. After dwelling up- ; applause, when he announced him vlf 
on the contribution that the mari- as a childhood friend of the guest of

« ». “ £: 

F"?wm‘vou permit me one word,” Blair himself was on the shelf new 
. y°" guest of the ev- that he was a railway commissioner
ening? ’ He^has told us that he pro- And the speaker had been put out of 

_ ® +n remain where he is. Our tbe way many years before, while Mr. 
poses^to remain^ lad if hC Fugsley was still in the tnicK of the
*1008 But I. hear frolm all sides rumors fight, still in the most active part 

« can that Is coming for the hon, [ of his life work. He had been of 
Iiornev general to go up higher,and the first to recognize in the Attorney 

heater dutfes for his coun- General the capacity forward wo,k. 
trv °thang he can do In his present and for good work at the same time. 
tr> tnan . countrv iS a very that he foresaw would lead him to
sphere. Now, the country is a * ^ highest positions in the public

■■ ■ ------- ~ service.

y.i
Recorder mm I

'mm Mf4i

1r

™ Miss Alice M. Smith, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., tells how woman’s monthly suffering 
_ y be quickly and permanently relieved by 
Lydia E. Pmkhamfs Vegetable Compound,

Ima

E^SMSl
Ifound that it worked wonders with me; I now expencngeno^painaiid 
only had to use a few bottles to bring about this wonderM change.^ I 
uoe it occasionally now when I am erceptionaüy torpor worn out — 
Miss Alice M. Smith, 804 Third Ave-, South MmneapoK Minn., Chair- 
man Executive Committee Minneapolis Study Chib.

tS'd i. m. ..««r. fr.-
women published in this paper constantly.

DONALD MACMASTER.Sullen, Discontented,
MacMaster, K. C., repliedDonald

for the bar, with a collection of epi
grams and anecdote. 
frequently asked that evening what 
was the object of that vast assem-

East

Morose, Low Spirited.
It had been

Brace Up.Vitalize Nerves 
and Blood with bly of thc Wise Men from the 

(laughter), the coming of the Magi to 
the Great Magi Springs. If in time 
their deliberations should lead to a 
real discovery of Caledonia Springs, 
he thought it would be a great con
tribution to the health of Canada.

Mi*. MacMaster said he had not had 
the honor of meeting Mr. Pugslcy in 
court, but, he could testify to his no
ble qualities as a friend, He had 
known him for many years, and had 
found him unsweringly loyal and un
changing. Speaking of the contribu
tion of New Brunswick to the Na
tional life, Mr. MacMaster said that 

though he was the chief 
perhaps the high-

FERROZONEyears has been as-

The Effect is Instant—Makes 
You Snap and Danae 

with Vitality,

■

Your appetite is gone.
What little you eat brings no sat

isfaction.
You’re getting blue and melancholy 

—you can’t rest or sleep.
Nervous prostration is staring you 

in the face.
Your unstrung nerves can only be 

nourished back to health by a nerve 
It cures weak-

ones.
“1Mrs. C. Kleinschrodt, Morrison, III., says: —

“Deab Mes. Pinxham:—I have suffered ever 
since I was thirteen years of age with my menses.

They were irregular and very painful. I 
v doctored a great deal but received no benefit, 
sj “A friend advised me to try Lydia B, 
if Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which I 
J did, and after taking a few bottles of it, I found 
great relief.

“Menstruation is now regular and without 
pain, I am enjoying better health than I bite 
for sometime.”

Mr. Blair 
justice of what was 
est court in Canada, he was still, he 

member of thewas proud to say, a 
bar; and he would venture to 
him the Nestor of the Canadian bar. 
Mr. Russel was one of those men of 
wit and wisdom, of whom Walter 
r ~ott said; “Here’s to the man who 
has thc wit to plan and the strength 

Ho felt that the pres-

W"
tonic like Fcrrozone.

of the inner nerves, gives vital-
and

term
ness
ity and strength to the blood 
nervous system, makes all the organs 
work in harmony.

The following experience of Mrs. D.
Myrtle, nroves the

iï

P. Coiiirtland 
prompt action of Ferrozoi.u.

“1 had no nerve strength.
“My appetite was poor and my sys

tem was out of order.
“I felt weak and dispirited, was 

tired out the whole day long.
“Fcrrozone accomplished wonders.
“It gare me a strong nervous sys

tem, a good appetite, and abundance 
of Hcàlth.”

Ferrozono contains 
nourishment you can t get in any 
other way. No other medicine bene
fits so quickly. 50c per box or six 

for $2.50, at all dealers in

to execute.”
of that large maritime delega

tion was not merely a compliment to 
the Attorney General but also a 
proff of confidence in the host of the 
evening.

How is it possible for ns to make it plaine» 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

V pound will positively help all sick women 7 
All women are constituted alike, rich and poor, 

high and low, — all suffer from the same organie 
Surely, no one can wish to remain weak

cure monthly suffering — all womb and ovarian troubles, and all the 
peculiar to women.
Ar A A FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith urodnoe the original letters and signatures off
Kh tin r^r.Si'mout.b, tyaiv MaM.

J. N. GREENSHIELDS.
J, N. Grcenshiclds proposed the 

toast of the host of the evening say
ing that we all recognize in the west 
what the" East had done for the coun
try. We all recognized that they had 
sent to the centre of this Canada of 
ours the brightest intellects in poli
tics, in commerce and in law (hear

troubles.

concentrated
ills

boxes
medicine, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

IContinued on Page Six.■

I

When Troubled With Coughs, Colas
Any Affections of the Throat and Longs

----------------USE—-------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

t!pn his left yas the guest of the ev- ter).
V ening, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, and on his I “It is exceedingly gratifying 
-r right, the host, David Russell. At that his lordship has found ir

the same table sat S. H. Ewing, Sil- I venient to come here an f
«ts Alward, C. N. Skinner, Donald ; Mr. Justice Burbidge is a judge oi 
MacMaster, Judge Ritchie, Hon. H. j one of our most lmpoita 
F. McLatehey, James Robinson, M. seem to have been left 
P. P., Hon. A. A. Thibaudeau, Jus- ncwed laughter).
tice Burbidge, Hon. F. P. Thompson, “I want to say this to you, vna 
Hon. Wm. Owens, Col. J. J. Tucker, while I am only a humble mcmb 
Hon, F. J. Sweeney, W. T. White- thc government of one small province
head, David MacLean, and J. N. of this dominion 1 .d(\££ rnuntrv 
Greenshields. ' there is any position in th'8 country

Somewhat more than 200 guests ; which is more agreeably pleasa 
were seated at the tables. 1 satisfactory to one who _

A description of thfl reception given i profession than that of at o y * j 
the party who came all tho way from i erai Qf one of the province 
Bt. John to attend the banquet ; ada. 
would ho incomplete without refer- , ,.j t.bjnk my
ence to the very brilliant illumina- I would say he never „,urQ .
tions throughout the spacious Park tion which gave him mo P • .
surrounding the hotel, as well as ; end satisfaction than that oi
along tho avenue leading to tte sta- . Uorney general ot pardon
tion. Electric lights and Chinese . perhaps you will Pa™°" 
lanterns combined -to produce an ef- , { being a little bit Dcrs?na
feet of fairy-like loveliness. I Xht, but I want to say that I^n

Before commencing the to-ast list, , ve®y glad to fill that position so 1 ng 
the chairman, Hon. A. G. Blair, an- ag th(l pcopic want mo. 
pounced communications ot regret at , , haS been suggested by some ot
inability to attend from Lord Strath- , (vknd3 managing the newspapers 
eona. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. R. ; p h country that 1 have aspira- 
Prefontaine, Sir William Hingston, a " to anothcr, a larger and moic 
R. L. Borden, Sir Adolphe Caron, j ^portant sphere. I desire to say to 
Sir William VanHorno lion. Mr- : toniaht too much stress has been
Tweedte, Senator Wark, Sir W. C. ^ jd Up0n my aspirations in that par- 
MacDonald, Hon. S. N. Parent, Sir ' and it is my intention, it t
George Drummond, and Sir Maclvcn- , t ^ ’ m ot the people to continue 
zle Bowel!, as well as a communica-.'s 1 that position. 1 am not
tion from a largely attended meeting ^”pfor any one's old shoes, bo
on Wednesday night at Rothesay (N. , °° ^ h ve a very nice fitting pan

+ So, for many years the summer causal p{ attorney general
home of Hon. Mr. Pugsley. expressing ; (laUp.bter), and I am quite minded to 
the warm appreciation of those pro* ? to occupy them, 
sent Of the high honor conferred by conU tQ tbc gentlemen I
the banquet to be tendered Hon. Mr. ^ mentioned I see
^'m,. b.*,. „=«, s- = “ï'ïSvU. .S t

regrets of Hon. Mr. Emmerson at be- laturc f^ » ^ on my lcft two gen-
tng unable to be present. “"men occuping distinguished posi-
HON. DR. PUGSLEY-S SPEECH. tions in thc ranks Of the opposition

IfSrsS |
‘’“'“You can readily understand how 
wreatlv touched I necessarily am by 
S! magnificent demonstration wh.oh 
bas been given in my honor tonight 
I desire in the first place to say that 
T Shall always cherish the memory o 
this night as the proudest event of 
X life No matter what may be in 
SLe for me in tho future, there will 
*tol’L to me any occasion upon
%toh I shall tie prouder of the hon*

to me 
con- or

This Remedy Has Been Tried and Provedfriend the chairman 
occupied a posi- /

no '
THOMAS McAVlTY, ESQ.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure in 
stating - that I have used Hawker’s 

Tolu and WHd Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

7C -

H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

; “I take great pleasure in stating 
I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure 1 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

nai '
;msays

-/jthat
■■i

Oi
O -IJ
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&
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------------  L_

As An All-pound Family Unimen

j

t Nothing Can Equal

RemedyManning’s German ap>oimcAo.
The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheum ^ ^ havemuchpleasure instating that i have found

w s. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher St. John, r • ^ ^ liniment I consfder It unequalled.

LlmltedTSolc Props.- :.«J—

fiercely andbattles as
... possible, and yet at tunes 
throw oil political acrimony 

bearing testi- 
and

our 
warmly as
we can
and meet like those 
mony to each other’s worth 
whether in the government 
position serve the best 

country. (Applause).
tonight after the re- 

other

0or in op- 
interests of

our

The CANADIAN DRUG CO“We have

toasts, one of which is Canada, our 
Country. I am not going to anticipate

making some

\ i
:

1. I
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THifl ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBEB 7> 1904.| l 6 RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COALAPPENDICITIS. ;Morning News in Brief\? THE BANQUET TO 
rJON. DR. PUGSLEY. “Brunswick ”I W ? '

Minndie Coâl Steamer
Tho St. John Christian^Endeavour J|| Mitt DfllM DlHltl if CtliZlflW _______

bhhmE r.ssÆ
o! Ç4.69 as there had been a lack or bodies entering the appendix, bat this theory I
interest in tho past, it was thought is long exploded. ..........................
best to call the meeting and decide The true canseof appendicitis is ilnggishnes»
belst\.t0 „ th_ ,minn should con- of the bowels, constipation and the gases which 
whether or not the union sho s„ formed in consequence produce
tinue. Addresses were delivered by known to scientific physician as the 
Mr. Parks and Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, Colli Commensis. Now to avoid this forma- 
and both expressed the hope ttiat the 
union would continue. It was an
nounced by the secretary that Van 
Ogavn Vogt would be in the city on 
October 15th and would address 
meetings on the Sunday following.
Dr. Dates recommended the reten
tion of the present executive* com
mittee until the December meeting, 
with power to appoint new officers.
This course was agreed upon.

i
INTERCOLONIAL

„ RAILWAY
i

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
held a local assembly meeting, in

last

Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even
ing for Spencer’s Island, Parrsboro Pier,
Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Bass 
River; and every alternate week, Mait- On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904. 
land and Walton. Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted> 
Monday Evening. as follows:

CAPT.
South Market Wharf.

i
(Continued from page five.) church school-room,_____ ______ Trinity

hear). Wo all recognize what the east evening. The Canadian general sec- 
* had done for the development and retary F. W. Thomas of Toronto, 

progress of Canada, and when he gave an interesting address on the 
came to the bariquet he felt as he had brotherhood’s work in Canada. The 
done for the last five or ton years following chapters were represented: 
during his association with Mr. Bus- Trinity, St. John’s; St. Luke’s, St. 
Bell that in the list of men the east Jude's, and Mission church. Tonight 
had’ sent to the west was tho host of y>. Thomas will speak in St. John's 

evening, (hear, hear). When he church.
tuan°of0fbroad VdeeLs!' a‘man°bL^! to H. B. Burnham, Deputy Sheriff of 

riiin his fellow men, a man of (breadth Digby county, arrived yesterday, cn rule his f situation and tho Prince Rupert. He had Basil
tt"d SC°wah it at the moment. This Saulnier in custody. The prisoner 

ciass of men we required to was put in the county jail last n'ght 
It was not the and was taken to Dorchester this 

who trembledIbe- morning to serve five years. He was 
who hesitat- sentenced recently at Weymouth, on 

the charge of arson. 1 .

I
J. H. POTTER. Agent, 35 

Tel. No. 938.little or no soot. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
I /No.

No.
No. 4—Express for

Chene, Quebec,

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pic toil.. -11.45

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ........... 13.15
No. &—Express for Sussex...........17.15
No. 138—Sub for Hampton............ 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ...................................
No. 16—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .........

2*—Express fpr Halifax and
Campbellton ..........................
6—Mixed train to MonotonGRAND LAKE

ROUTE

. 7.00 
. 8.00 

Point du 
and Mont-

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

germs
Bacilli

r 11.10tion of gM germs, constipation and the result
ing inflammation, take smith’s Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills, which have been tested In all 
the varions diseases of the stomach, bowels 
and liver, and found to be the greatest sad best 
preventative remedy known.

You may be very sick at night; Smith’s 
Pineapple and Butternut Pills make yon well 
in the morning. They will quickly and per
manently core.

-Mr Constipation la Kv«y Torm.
ST 1$ tU.uen.es,
SSr Torpid Liver,

SiUrnmotolUnq
__ Foul Brush,
*T Bad Taste tnHewth.
«V Ceded Tengne,
W Sallow Cosaatsidea.

Fains la AUtsan,
*y Palis* in Stomssh,
Sa- Fates fas Btrw.1*,

SrHwdtcks,

W DlsrliissSi mi- Sickness at Stomach, ma- F elating Spalls,

the

On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. 
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Chipman 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

■e- 19.00Special 
Soft Coal 

Sale.

| dealt 
was the
develop this country, 
laggard or .the man 
fore adversity, the man 
ed and said:—"It may be, but I can
not succeed.’’ It was not the man 
who, possessed of money, would in
vest it in four percent bonds or 

needed to devel- 
What we

► ............ 23.25
: TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,

! No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . .. 7.45
No. 7—Express frojn Sussex ....... 9.00
No. 1'33—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .................................12:50
5—Mixed from Moncton .. • lô’.lO

No. 13'7^—Sub. from Hampton . ; . .
No. 3—Express from Point du

Chene .........................................  17.05
No. 25—Express from . Halifax, Pic- ,

tou and Campbellton ............17.15
No. 1—Express from Halifax. . . 18.45
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) ........................... 1.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.:

. 6.25
_ „ Bernard Carr, editor af the Official

Peter Sambrooks, a C. P. R., Market Report of the chamber of 
messenger boy,, was quite scr- commerce, Boston who, with his 
iously hurt last evening while rid- da„gbter, returned recently from a 
ing a bycycie on Prince William visjt to st_ John, was presented by 

. f nrocress street. He ran into a hydrant near tho market report committee of tho
required was tne man u s ’ t.jj0 Custom House and cut his leg, chamber and the principal produce 

- tho man who was wm 1 g . , After his leg was dressed he was tak- : dealers of Boston, with h. well filled
ail in opening up “‘“ “““" o'1. cn home. He. will probably be laid : purso o( gold. It was but a short
ours. If the men who bad built the ^ ^ & wœk | {,im0 sinco Mr. Carr celebrated his
Canadian Pacific Railway , P golden wedding, and the merchants
their all into it, and opened up tne A fcw days ago, a Danish workman, =oo,. ndvantage o{ the occasion to
north west, the pride of this coun- jn Murray &, Gregory’s mill, was t theil. remembrances. The gift
try and Europe, had hot been men caught in the shafting and had his wng accompanied by a list "of the
of the character of David Russell, xno clothes torn entirely off. He managed donors and an expression of good
road would never have been bunt. t() £ree himself and escaped with only j w;j|
(applause). , a few bruises.

When Mr. ltlair found Mr. I ugsley 
he found the greatest pearl and the 
most brilliant diamond ho would ever 
possess in his life. They had heard 
Of Ml-. Pugsley, they had heard tho 
rumblings of his intellect, they had
known him at the forum, and at the cd yet for the new branch, 
bar, where he was a prince; they had 
known and heard of his great intel
lect but it was due to Mr. Russell,

•who spanned the chasm, so to speak, ; ^
^‘rifetrl^lutdacross0 and shake "hands been abandoned, owing to the illness Rev. Messrs. G. M. Campbell, C. W. 
i uw .ko intellectual genius of the of Mr. Spencer Walton, superintend- Hamilton, T. F. Eothcringham, G. J.

. Those' of the west erit of the South African mission. Gates and Messrs. A. H. Chipman, 
East. <c“cer )• , . _ A- F- Law and L. Currie. The treas-
thaiiKed God t ia ... Those l|ixt,. Sjinday, the Queen . q urer’s report was read by Mr. Chip-
David ltussvli into their : Methodist Sunday school, will celc- m£m Thc report ot othcr depart-

,dca of the position bmte the anniversary of its founding. taont|) showed £ood work and gratl_ 
The morning and evening services reSuIts.
will be conducted by Rev. W. W. i 
Brewer, of Marysville. Tlie congrega- .
tional reunion will bo held Monday rooms last night, was most success

ful. A good programme was carried 
out, Mr. Lodgham the new physical 

The ladies of the Congregational director, spoke of the work, in his 
church, gave a social last night in department and A. G. Boyne, chair- 
the basement of the church. James man „f the social committee, Showed 
Robinson was chairman. The pro- that the association had made every 
gramme included solos by Messrs, preparation to entertain its members 
Noble, Bclding and Miss Lindsay, through the winter. A violin solo 
Miss Thompson gave a violin solo; waB rendered by C. A. Coates. F. 
Mr. Bond gave a selection on the A Dykeman gave a sketch of the ed- 
bones, and there were readings^ by ucational branch, and laid stress up- 
Miss Willa Stainers and Miss Eder- on the advantages offered by the Y. 
kin. Refreshments were served dur- M c A g B Wilson next spoke on

the general work of the organization, 
three Refreshments were served by the

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
1217.Telephone 204A.

I No.Star Line Steamship Cothat wemortgages,
op this country (applause) 15.30

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, Vic
toria” or “Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for h red- 

intermediate landings; ar«t
I
i The following kinds of Soft 

Coal at 70 per cent less than 
the usual price, Mention this 
and bring cash with the order 
before the rush.
Prices per Chal, of 3800 

lbs. Delivered :
Regular 

Price.
Winter Port .............$6.50
Port Hood................7.00
Broad Cove........ « ... 7.50
Pictou Egg .......... 8.00
Reserve Sydney ... 7.50 
Springhill Round . 7.85

Scotch and American

will leave Fredericton for St. John e^er^ 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m. 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S., ORCHARD, Manager.

I
ty Irregular A 
■dtV Irregular Movements,* CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.> 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. Ai
Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills sold 

by all dealers 25 cents. Ajoute at the People’s 
Price. Write us nor- today for a Free Sample 
Package sent postpaid. Address W. F. Smith 
Co., 185 St. James St., Montreal.

Belleisle Bay.
Sheriff Ritchie will receive applica- 

A branch of the Bank of New! tions, up to, and including Tuesday 
will soon be started cn next from voters who desire to bo 

The bank's added to the electoral lists. A court 
business in that locality has greatly for the consideration of these appli- 
increased. No staff has been appoint- cations will be held on Friday next.

Tho Provincial Sunday School ex
ecutive met last evening in Germain 

The missionary conference of the Street Baptist Church, T. S. Sem- 
Baptist and Free Baptist church mas presided. Those present were, 
which was to be held in Main street Miss E. Maude Stilwell, secretary;

church next week, has Bov. J. B. Ganong, field secretary;

"Springfield” will leaveSteamer
St. John for head of Belleisle and in- CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Brunswick,
Grand Manan Island

Tuesday,termediate points every 
Thursday and' Saturday at 11 a. m- 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

This
Offer.
$5.80
6.30 
6.80
7.30 
6.80 
7.15

SMITHS BUCHU 
LITH ! A FILLS: ;.

On and after Monday, October 9th, 
traitas will leave St. John as follows. 
7.00 A. M.—Express for all points in New 

England and New Brunswick West of 
St. John.
Parlor car to Boston.

5.05 P. M.—Local Express for Frederic
ton.

IA POSITIVE CURE FORI 
AND ALL FORKS OF *■ 

I BLADOW US.L AT AU. DBALEjaS- M ■ 
[AOjmxMWPBon

*
B. E. WARING, Manager.

'Phone 611a.

THE STEAMER
h Maggie Miller1904-5. making6.00 P. M.—Montreal Express,

usual Branch connections. Sleeper to 
Dining car to Mgttawan-HARD COAL Wiu leave Mlllidgeville for Summer

ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 and 5.30 
p.m.

Returning from Bàyswater at 7 
10, -a.m.; and 4.15 p.m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
and 3.30, 4.30,

present had no 
Mr. Russell occupied in the commer
cial community in Montreal, and the 
faith and confidence the commercial 
community placed in his judgment 
and ability, (renewed cheers).

Tiie public of Montreal were ready 
to follow Mr. Russell in any groat 
arid gigantic scheme ho might launch, 
for they knew that anything lie un
dertook he would carry forward to 
success. It was men of his great
ness. breadth of thought and quick- 
less of intellect that were required 
III this country. We had a great 
country to develop, but tire Domin
ion of Canada in the future, it might 
be fifty or it might be one hundred 
years would control the substance 
of the North American Continent. 
We could do it if we raised men like 
David Russell, (loud Cheers).

■ V Montreal, 
keag.

6.10 P. M.—Boston Express. Sleeper and 
coaches to Boston.

Provincial Hospital, At Special Prices too.The reception in the Y. M. C. A.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.evening.

C. B. FOSTER,
District Passenger Agent.

Tenders for Supplies.; •
Smythe Street, near North 

Wharf. 6 i.a Charlotte 
Street, and Marsh St.

6.45, and 9, a.m., 
and 6, p.m.

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., 2.30, and 5.15 p.

r s
Prince Edward Island 

Railway.
TENDERS will be received until MON

DAY, 17th day of OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office of the (Commission- 

4 Church Street, Saint John. N. B. 
for supplying the Provincial Hospital 
with the following articles for one year 
from the first day of November next.

Beef aud Hutton.
Beef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, in 

alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 
the fore quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred and thirty pounds, and the 
hind quarter not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds; or by the side not less 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the 
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

LANDINGre
in.,

Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m., 
and 4, and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

Old Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 
Acadia Pictau, Scotch 

Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

48 Britain St. Telephone 1116

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE’
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- signed andluarked on the outside "Ten- 

der for Branch Line to Vernon Rives 
Bridge." will be received up .to and in
cluding

FRIDAY,

viz:
yard,ing the evening.

tCharles Smith is building a 
story house, on the corner of Ludlow young ladies league.

i James Tompson is erecting a new 
Senlac is still lying at building on the corner of Winslow 

and Union Streets, West End.

uÈ*.

y. W •

HOTELS.and Duke streets, West End.
the 21st Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,
lor the Grading, Track-laying, Ballasting. 
Building, etc., in the construction of a 
Branch Line of Railway, 4.59 miles long, 
to Vernon River Bridge, Prince Edward
l8pians, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineers’ office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and at office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. ’ B:, where fonre 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications
must be complied with. ............

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, Central Manager,

Moncton, N. B.
29th September, 1904.

MR. RUSSELL’S REPLY.
those who know

Steamer 
Rodney slip for repairs. Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114 
and 143 Germain St, 

SL John, N, B,

Vr. Russell, as 
him arc aware, is nothing if not 
original but, when he rose to reply, 

was scarcely prepared 
surprise which he sprang 

It was nothing less than

INTERESTING FACTS.CHILD CULTURE 
IN AMERICA.

I he audience 
for the 
.:pon them.
, speech spoken through a phono- 
iraph. direct, witty, incisive; just
the kind of a speech that might be Efislish Are AstOfl1 A short time ago we published an
anticipated from a man of business, e article recommending to our readers
addressing men of business. Every ished dt the Attention the new discovery for the cure of
word could be distinctly heard to the Dyspepsia, called Stuart’s Dyspepsia
farthest end of the room. But one Paid tO the Subject. Tablets, and the claims then made
feature of that unique speech was „ ,regarding the wonderful curative pro-
the fact that the appiause hard to A writer in the London Telegraph, tp£ties o( the remedy have been a-
restrain. had to be reserved for the jn a thoughtful article on the suo- bundantiy sustained by the facts,
termination of the rein.af SU_,,V„ i ject of child culture, says that, dur- ,People who were cautious about try-
uhonograph was inexorah c. vcars thc children Ing new remedies advertised in the
:hu average speaker, it would not „>g the past ten years tne e“ spapers and were finally induced
Aait for the applause to die out. have come to occupy a peculiar place tu stUart’s Dyspepsia Tablets a

Mr. Russell said that it had never in tlie American household. They ,rial werc surprised and delighted at 
been a habit of his t are no lonSer merely pets, creatures the resuits. In many cases a single
speeches. However, he was pieasea tQ ^ loved and taught, but also the packagc. costing but 50 cents at any 
to make an exceptioii on tnat oc- mcdium (or innumerable experiments dru store madc a complete cure and 
lusion «^‘‘^.dccidcd to allow his Jn chUd training. So general has in every instance the most beneficial 
riends the pr S afforded him the this m£Ulia become that advance resuits were reported. From a hund- 
naiden effo_ • , , D ivil_ mothers” who, a few years ago,were red or more received we have space
■troatest pleasure to ghoavem^° Pr,‘ hi‘g only found in such centres of thought , to publish only a few of the latest,

t c : ne And he could as Boston- arc now known even to re- ;^ut assure our readers wo received so
thlt it was a memorable mote villages. Large numbers of A- many COmmendating letters that we

Ho knew that thev nicrican mothers, in fact, own mem sban publish each week a fresh list
TO cfvil minded enough to think ' bership in clubs whose object is the o( genuine, unsolicited testimonials 

n„,., rneldn’t make a srxiccli, study of the child. and lnever publish the same one.'■‘if they thought so They thought | "Childhood is so studiedandcla^ twice.
lit With their kind permission ho Slfled aa a result of all these effoits From James Yemmeisler, La

ould tell a short, true story of that the old boundaries» separating CrossC- Wis., Stuart’s Dyspepsia
what happened to a friend and him- the naughty from the good, and the Tabiets are doing me more good than 

a few days previously, while dull from the clever, have been swept anything I ever tried and I was 
travelling over the Canadian Pacific entirely away. All naughty children pieased at results that I gave away
Railway from Ottawa to Montreal, are abnormal’; children who tell un- seVeral boxes to my friends who have
u id which would show how the C. truths are ’imaginative ; those who ajso tad the same benefits.

R. believed in training their men prefer music to mathematics, mathe- From Jacob Anthony, Portmurray,
from their brakesmen up to carry matics to grammar, books to play, New jersèy; I have token Stuart’s 
through a business transaction. A or play to books, or show any strong Dyspepsia Tablets with the best re- 
tow miles above Caledonia Springs individuality of soul, mind, or per- salts. l had dyspepsia for 6 years 
the train came to a standstill. They son, are ’atypical.’ ’’ and had taken a great deal of medi-
woro sitting on a camp stool sin ok- Methods of punishment are among Cine, but the Tablets seem to take 
ing, when they saw the brakesman, the most debated points of child rjght hold and I feel good. I am a 
running with a bird in his hand, training in America. The good old farmer and lime burner and I heart
shouting: “Eagle, Eagle" J. N. days of tho wholesome cat-o’-nine-. jjy recommend to everyone who has 
said, “I would like to get that for a tails aud slipper are past. There are anv trouble with his stomach to use 
lady friend of mine.” Mr. Russell ran rumors, however, of their return, in thèse Tablets.
ifter the man. and the bird was sold the shape of some perfect, highly From Mrs. M. X. Heat, Preston, 
to him for five dollars. J. N. told scientific and instructive form of fer- jjjnn t j have received surprisingly 
how eagles lived, and said tho bird uie. During thc past few years gov- good effects from using Stuart's Dys-
had come not less than six hundred crnment by love has been the order pepsja Tablets. I gave one-half of
miles. Mr. Russell said h'c thought 0f the day. and both parents and my la8t box to a friend who also suf- 
J. N. knew ail about eagles, and teachers have sat at the feet of jered (r0m indigestion and she had 
only after making a bet of fifty dol- Young America, waiting for it to do thc samc good results, 
lars and having the bird mounted did ^ jt js told—a process which has From Mrs. Agnes K. Ralston, Cad-
ho discover that it was a young proVed not very edifying, and rather ’ lllaCi jiicli., I have been taking Stu-
chicken hawk. Ho took groat pleas- ridiculous. art’s Dyspepsia Tablets and I am

in presenting J. N. with the -......................................
bird, and claimed that he owed fifty 
dollars for the lectures he gave on
ingles, knowing all about them. He morningi before the child is up or Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a
!ï??hed 4.1. . comPany a11 the Sood ! out of the nursery. He returns at certain cure for all forms of Indiges- 
thlngs that they could deserve, and night whcn the child is in bed. There tion

A* Your Wine Marchant
forFor Nearly Every Man, Woman 

or Child.
Creamery Butter:

• ■
> if
If-

-r- RECENTLY RENOVATED 
throughout,

special attention given to summer 
tourists.

Creamery Butter made (and certified) 
at any creamery in New Brunswick, per 
pound. .

Groceries. Etc-

Rice, East India, per 100 pounds, 
Bailey, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 100 

pounds.
Brown Extra C. Sugar, per 1O0 pounds. 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Best quality Coffee, ground, per pound.
Tea. quality to be described, ----

pound.
Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse in bags.
Salt. fine.
Pearline per box.
Best Joleman’s Starch per pound.
Best Coleman’s Mustard, per pound. 
Best Ground 
Best Ground 
Best Cream Tartar, per pound.
Best Baking Soda, per pound.
Best Quality Baking Powder.
Corn Starch, per pound.
Canned Corn per dozen.
Canned Tomatoes, per dozen.
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.
Broomç, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco.
Best Smoking Tobacco, 8c per pound.

Drugs and Medicines.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
:

* .

: St-

Royal Hotel, Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDING.

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props,
Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Station, Pictou,” or 
"Tender for Station, Antigonish," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
WEDNESDAY, the 12th Day of OCTO- 

BER, 1904,

vm
gw. ,

R. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,

lVictoria Hotel ■

for the construction of a Brick and 
Stone Passenger Station at Pictou, N.
S and for the construction of a Brick ^ 
and Stone Passenger Station at Anti-
g<Plans and specification for the building 
at Pictou may be seen at the Station 
Master’s office, Pictou, N. 3. Plans and 
specification for the building at Antigon
ish may be seen at the Station Master’s 
Office, Antigonish, N. S., and plans and 
specifications for both buildings may be 
seen at the Chief Engineer's office, Monc
ton, N. B., where forms of tender may be
0tAumthe conditions of the specifications
must be complied with......... ,POTTINGER,

General Man:

\ KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

Ginger, per pound.
Black Pepper, per pound.\

Electric Elevator and all patent and 
Modern ^“w'VcCORMICK Prop.r

Dufferin,Them
/SOlelf I. LE ROI WILLIS. Pro?.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.
i '

Gaelic Whisky !
(8 YEARS OLtk)

imported direct prom

D.
Drugs and Medicines, according to 

specified list to be seen on application 
at Secretary’s office.

Flour and Meal.
Flour—Best Manitoba patent.

80 per cent Ontario patent, equal 
Goldie’s Star, of' 196 pounds, in

agar.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

27th September, 1904.

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGSThe Stirling Bonding Co.

STIRLING.

Also
liv- best

to
wood. ... , , _ .

Commeal—No. 1, best kiln dried, of 
136 pounds, in wood. . . ..

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum in such quan
tities and at such fixed periods as re
quired-

All supplies to be of the very best de
scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Separate Sealld Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned; and marked on. the out
side “Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” or 
"Tender for Buildipgs. Anise," as the 
case may be, will he received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the lJOth^Day of OCTOBER,

KQTUim.

First Lesson Free.Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE-

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po-
sition guaranteed; lessons by s?Ah»q^MX con£M 
mail exclusively; no lnterfer- au<”n |uildtog and Freight abed 
ence with regular occupation ; lng’aa“ hekMnay be seen at the ska- 
no difficulties ; everything tipunsaatnd%pSificatitasc?o11,the Liid- 
simple and clear ; indorsed by ^e^Lntt^’th^buUd^
boards of education and lead- It “M»4rn=t >
ing newspapers ; thousands of N, B., Where forms of tender may be ob-

I tain„ the conditions of the spécifications 
must be complied with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, ri. B-,

23rd September, 1904.

Soft Coal.
Springhill Nut Coal run of the mine, 

Springhill Coal, screened.
Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run of 

the mine, Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, 
screened. . . ..

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine, 
Grand Lake Coal, screened.

Jo&gins Coal, run of the mine, Jogfjins 
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine.
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, screen-

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the on-
éd ^bSSSTlC toheM0njr^
Bridge," will be received up to and in
cluding

MONDAY, the 24th Day of 
OCTOBEB, 1904,

for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballast
ing. Buildings, etc.. In the construction 
of a Branch Line 6.86 miles long to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile and Specifications may be
* ^»atp.K M7at ?S>cehof°tta graduates.
thtrSSeLake W,nt6r Port Coal- run °l ,Coh™'s ?fntt W J DEPARTMENT 35,

Grand Lake Queens Coal, run of the must be complied "glTOGEB. CaffiDaiP Of I ducation,
mine’ Railway Office, General Manager. “ O

M3?5ttto'towBi904. 211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

1

ridiculous. art's Dyspepsia Tablets and I am
The American father has but little very much better, and feel very graté- 

to say in the education of his chil- juj for the benefit I have received in 
dren. "He disappears early in the so abort a time, 
morning, before the child is up or 
out of the nursery. He returns

un?

/
’ . „ . , ... ... .. -------—------------------ no... They are not claimed to be a

J^}_ Jh’__ is a time-worn American joke about cure-an, but are prepared for stom-
the child who asked, ‘Mamma, who is acb troubles only, and physicians and 
that man who stops with us on Sun- druggjSts 
day?’ ”

could only obtain and maintain by

„°T “Ü -1° *“ “■ “ s?"*
1 Th’= This state of affairs has developed Nerv0us Dyspepsia, sour or acid
” h ? 1 l h cn M r?t d’ the American girl of Mr. Henry Ar- stosnach, heartburn, bloating or wind 
rwllds wHo^relv said ”1 admit thur Jones' whose only relationship ou stomach and similar disorders. 
£eldcorn I have° nothlng mor" to with her father was by cabled com-

Mr. Blair, is rising to propose the These "y ‘or noTshi
iinglng of the national anthom as a duer*®3 as . .. ,t
lignai for the termination of the might "draw, and invariably elicit-
"lea^n^èveffi^that0 had b^ ‘^is a Uue picLx? of the Ameri- ^^èct-Begorra, an’ i. that so? Weil. 
•Pent. He weapon to" remark that -nfather.’-says the writer in the r.^get^P.ddyJoU^^ive^ another
the gathering, representative as it Telegraph, ind g , •» out aa archbishopl—tendon
was. indicated that the uniffertion of pecially to his daughters, invariably Bita.
Canada was rapidly advancing. Un- overworked, and almost unknown to 
like times past there was now no his children. The mother goes with
r^vIn^t^one^ntir^tW waT' The^at^r’ oTthe $ S*°ric« Is the pain of a tender corn. 
particaTr^To Intifeir commonap- child on the other hand, works for experience proves that corns ^arecur- 
preoîation of th<* heritage which v/aa it with as great a devotiom as any ed q . y hi h . in twon
theirs, and one in exalted aim. father in the world, but he permits Com Extractor which acts m tuen-

The gathering then dispersed sing- the wife to usurp the place in the ty-four hours. Putnams never bums 
ing "God Save the King” and Auid child’s regard that should be partly, or causes sores. The only painless 
r&.g syne* Lhis.’-t cure is Putnam’s. Use no other.

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.1

6
Telephone SubscribersHard Coal

the Atlantic. A TRUMP BUMP.
Phrenologist ^Why, dr, your hump of ^^^of^^oun^. C°0klng

veneration is the greatest I havs ever Beet Anthracite Egg Coal, for furnace
such a bump should make you a ^ 2000 Pounds^ ^ ^ Fal„ 6 p-m.

h^ificate3 or qtali^mSs^be furnish- H°°Pe * S“‘*
Hard and Soft Coal to be delivered at sh«T5r<1Wtot.7 °“k*’ Mackenzle * C°” 

the Asylum in such quantities and at n * 
such times as may be required.

Payments td be made quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best de

scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Not obliged to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

Securities will be required from two 
responsible persons for the due perform
ance of the contract.

By order of the Commissi
Setae John, N, B., Oct. 6.1904.

add to your Directories.
1214 Babbitt C. 8., Grocer, Sydney.
809B Cunningham S. A., residence City 

Road. _
177 C. P. R., Car, Foreman's Office, 

1. C. R. yard. _ A
529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat* 

erloo St. , _
1055 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St,

165 Trap* M. E. Grocer. Germain. 
1493B Lindsay Mia* M. residence, Hazenj 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum, 
mer St.

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 
Elliott Row.

738 MacFarland Dr. W< L< residence, 
Fairville.

976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan,

PleaseJUST RECEIVED jr

NORTHRUP & CO.,Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7seen;
*7

Wholesale Grocers.ed.
Tit- Pomery end Greno Cham.

patpies, qfts. and pints.
For Sol* by

JAMES RYAN, - No. i King Sq.
¥■

The Hardest Pain to Endure Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.but

ANNOUNCEMENT.

W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin.
L^ry-rMuT 23 aiid 24 North Wharf
St, John, N* D,

ley.
749 Tippett F, H. residence. Wright.

A* W. MACKIN,
Local Manager.» .

I/ 1
8

h m ,
___ ^
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Carleten Granite Aitf Steam 

Poitotalng Worn*CITY HIGH AND
DRY IN TEXAS.

exercised against other LONDON TO HEAR.skill that he 
men in his class.

When Jeffries fought G us Ruhlin in 
California he took the Akronite’s
nerve away from him ^ eompleteiy j j^0hametan Mosque to be Erected 
that Gus forgot all of his fighting
craft and was unable to put a frac- in Christendom s Greatest City. 
tion of his strength into the,Glows 
he struck, His eyes popped from his 
head, and he looked like a roan in a 
trance. Gus went through the mo
tions of . fighting, but his muscles 
were flabby and powerless as a par
alytic’s. . , .

Munrbe was even more affected by 
Jeff’s glare than, Ruhlin. Thie giant 
sat in his corner staring across the 
ring, at his rival.
to the ringside prepared to fight, to 
take a beating, if he must, but. to 
fight to the end. Five minutes after 
climbing through the ropes he step
ped up to face Jeffries, his eyes star
ing, moving spasmodically, like the 
rabbit approaches the rattlesnake.

It isn’t fear Ahat paralyzes a fight
ing man’s nerve and makes him fall 
an easy victim to a man ho could 
fight on even terms. No boxer fears 
a blow, because every boxer knows 
that a blow doesn’t hurt to any ex
tent. Just as hard blows are given 
and taken in daily graining as in the 
actual fight.

It may take- a better hypnotist to 
Jeff after all, instead of a big-

John L. Sullivan was the king of 
money getters and the king of spend
thrifts. During his fighting period 
the old champion made more than 
§1,000,000, and today fie if) oqt in 
St. Louie for a monthly salary that 
he would have thrown away in an 
hour years ago.

Sullivan gave his money away, and 
when he could not gfve it away fast 
enough he threw it on the street for 
any passerby to pick it up. Even 
Rockefeller could beggar himself if 
he had the spirit of old John L.

Yougg Çorbett has as little know
ledge of the value of money as John 

!l. himself. Shortly after the Corbett 
Hanlon fight, in San Francisco, the 
little Denverite went out to the race 
track. He had just $1200 left, for 
bookmakers had been trimming him 
merrily. .

Do Flghters Hypnotize 7
I Some scientist has given it as his 

Mowatt1 opinion that James J. Jeffries wins 
Titus, leapt. 1 Bis battles through “autohypnotism”

! "Although it seems somewhat un- 
' necessary for a man of Jeffries’ gi- 

Sandall.1 gantfc physical power, bowing clever- 
Thome. neBS and rogi fighting ability to call 

mesmerism te his aid I believe that 
is exactly whsit JeffrieS-does," adds 
Robert Edgnen, i ,. '■*’

"Jeffries Wnteelf i£ tgrug-ant of the 
fact that he does it. But Jeffries is 

Hamilton. ! not only fighter who uses hypno-

McKinnon.

FOUR MEW WORLD’S RECORDS
MADE IM ONE DAY’S RACING.

MVEZZlfl'S CRY. SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
River Changed Its Course and 

Town is Mow Inland.
Manufacturera and Dealers In

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Austin. Tex., Oct. 6:—James Mor- 
arrived from the Rio

London, Oct. 6:—The more than 
t)vo thousand Mahometans in this, gan, who
city are soon to have a splendid mos-j Qran<je region, confirms the report 
quo in which to worship.

For years past Mahometans mis
sionaries have been trying to 
spread a knowledge of Islamic teach
ings, but their efforts have been hand
icapped 
que/ T
architect, has received a commission 
from a TNirkish pasha to prepare the 
plans, and these have been despatch
ed to Constantinople for the approv
al of a committee of pashas. Ulti
mately they will be submitted to the 
Sultan.

"The mosque,” explained the arch
itect, "is intended for Mahometans 
in London—Indian, Egyptian, Afg
han, and Persian, as well as Turk
ish, for Kind Edward VII., it must 
be remembered, rules over more Ma
hometan subjects than any other sov
ereign. The mosque will be an im
posing structure in red and yellow 
stone. The decorative work will be 
carried out in marble and jasper, and 
a broad flight of steps in marble, 
granite and jasper will lead to the 
great central entrance.

A grateful minaret surrounded by 
galleries whence the muezzin will call 
the faithful in London to worship, is 
a notable feature of the design. The 
minaret is surrounded by a cupola, 
and the golden crescent will be 200 
feet from the ground.

Stake Races Furnished Wonderful
How Miss

Transylvania 
Sport•••
Thomson is Regarded.^--No Post Season Baseball 
...News of the Turf and Ring,

Local Football Tomorrow Ml Kte* el owwi Worts cad BwUWthat the river has changed its course 
and that a greater bulk of water is 
flowing down the bed of the old ar- 
royo Colorado than is in the old 
bed of the river, which runs by 
Brownsville, He says that the Tex
as territory, which is now situated 
below the main channel of the river, 
aggregates fully 600,000 acres.

The arroyo Colorado channel is be
ing constantly deepened by the flow 
of the river, and it is now said to be 
considerably below the level of 
old channel, 
the mouth of the new channel and the 
mouth of the old channel is twenty- 
five miles. The city of Brownsville, 
with a population of 10,000, and the 
terminus of the new railroad built by 
the Yoakum syndicate, will be left 
high and dry if the arroyo Colorado 
channel becomes the permanent wa
terway of the river.

Many thousands of irrigated rise 
farms may be abandoned.

----------------£------- ------- -
Wife—You seem to be able to read 

me like a book.
Husband—Yes; I wish I could shut 

easily.—Town and Coun-

BUlldlng Work Of All Kinds Attended To And 
Estimate» Furnished.1 St. John, - West End, N.B Ifor want of a central mos- 

Robt. Williams, the well known Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Munroe had come
members of both teams are requested 
to assist the management by being 
on tho field at the stated time.

Tho teams will be selected from the 
following:
Kept un es.

Kenney.

Rarnahy.
Mooney.
Jardine.
Ellis (capt1)

Ledinghom.
Simmons.

Font World’* Records Made.
Lexington, Ky„ Oct 7-The Trans- 

vlvania for 2.12 trotters, value $5.
00u yesterday resulted in 
the greatest contest in the history ot 
♦Vw> trotting turf, and was won by 
Sweet Marie in the tlfrre final heats, 
the first two heats going to Tive
ton. Four, world’s records were made 
in the Transylvania today, besides 
lowering the event record and making 
JhXrtUt mile of the year on any 
track. When Tiverton won the first 
heat in 2051 he made fastest trot- , March 
ting record of any fiorse this jour. I çerow. 
When ho won the speomj. heat in Sepperel.
2.04% He agaiti lowered these -
aords and made the world s record 
for the fastest second heat trotted in

/> rX
\

theTrinity,

Macey.BACK.

HALVES.

The distance between
ATotal Funds Over 

$60,000,000 
J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

QUARTERS.

FORWARD^. 85 i-a Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B,

Titus.
Bennett.

Simms.
Whittàcker.

Woodrow.
Brown.

1

Estate
HANNAH RUSSELL. Deceased,

beat 
ger mam

tMasters.
March.
Setchell.
Outram.

tic power in the ring. Bob Fitzsim
mons owes much of his éübeess to the 
same thing. f> .

"One of the beet instances of this 
that I have ever seen was in the 

1 match between Fitzsimmons and Con 
! Coughlin in Philadelphia a year ago.
I "CoughlVi was a bog. stro.bg fel- 

.559 1 low, with courage enough under or- 
,SS8 din ary circumstances, but of a nerv- 
.435 ous temperament.
.418 "The before the fight I was
.241 talking With Fitzsimmons at hi? 

quarters. ‘I never saw this fellow,’’ 
said Fitz, ‘but he is green in the

savs- New York Oct. 6.-There will he no ring. Just watch him when I get
Though not at all old inyears, post_geason series of games played myeye on.^’806 * 

Miss Thomson, ol St. John (N. B.), lhis 'year between the New York fight ooze right » ;
is a veteran as the game. She was team* o( thc National and American "When Fitzsimmons ***$*“*p . 
one of the earliest converts the 6«-mo i %sehaU leagues. President John T. ring that next night ^O^me 
had in the dominion. She has ■ p'Xh Q[ ;he New York National the big Irishman wait a long time, 
brought honor to her club on more % c]ubi when g0en tonight said he walked to the opp°%tecoJ ’v 
than one occasion; and there are not . = . Qn absencc Df six days stood straight up and stared at
a few golfers who look upon her as ^ his offlcc through illness, he Coughlin. His ej^e? were to
tho Winner of this year s contest. found Qn his desk today the challenge a blue point Coughlm looked back
She is a splendid long driver and world's championship series without blinking. When the men
deadly in a short game as well. The s ^|o him by presjdent Gordon of were called to the centre tho 
quality of steadiness is also hers, a Greatcr New York team of the Fitz, standing close still 
necessary attribute to a winner of the ™some days'ago. Mr. steadily into 9°“8hlin seyes. By
championship. Brush referred to John J. McGraw that time the big fellow seemed in a

When Miss Thomsoe returned her Bi statemcnt and Manager Me- state of nervous collapse. His arms
card she did not know what a good R w.lg vcry emphatic in his rc- dangled at his side, and whenU

flhThomeoTmade the sixth hole fusai to play a post-season series. rang he was helpless to

That is one better Harry Vail as Coach. Tn the Mojave desert I have seen a
jackrabbit, confronted at dose range 
by a rattlesnake, stand in that same 
paralyzed way, staring and seeming 
unable to move out of range.

Young Corbett had - tho same 
strange power over most of the little 
fellows that he mot in the ring. Even 

who nearly matched him in 
to* the

Horse Motes.

trotted in a race. Sweet Mar.c won 
the fourth heat in 2.08*, and the 
fifth heat in 2.09, thus cstab ishing 
a world’s record for the five fastest 
heats ever trotted in a rare. The 

for each heat was J.uo 
Tho first

Referee—0. Ht R. Côcq.
American League Standing.

Lost. PC.

Elbrino (2.14U), byThe new pacer
Mairibrino, is a brother to the trot- 
ter Delmarch.

Joe Thayer is working The Bonds
man with a view to giving him a fast 
record this fall.

The Remap has been second tn 
many fast heats this year, but as 
yet has not won one.

Mnrarave (2 151) by Baron Wilkes No matter if your digestion is 
12 15) tlLids wel up in the list of poor use "SWISS FOOD” and pool- 
winning sires of l9ûï I digestion will soon be a thing of

When the returns are all in they J the past.
will probably show: over 100 new'---------------
2.10 performers for 1904.

Senator Bailèv has decided not to 
sell Prodigal (216) and will i-etain 
him and a few mares.

- r. All persons having any legal claims 
against the above estate are requested to 
file the same with the undersigned Sollcb 
tor at his Office Number 109 Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswickl 
and all persons indebted to the said es
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the said Solicitor.

Dated the 22nd, day of September, Ai 
D. 1904.

you up as 
try. î

Won.
.61767..........92Boston..........

New York.................90
Chicago
Cleveland.................... 81
Phila
St. Louis....................64
Detroit ...............
Washington ...

To prove to you that Pr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

.616

.578
56 Piles-r 6486

£64 and every form or itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles,

hors what they think of it. You can use It and

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

DON’T WORRY ABOUT BREAK
FAST. 16778average time 

end eleven twentieths.
.J|iree beats avfjraged 3.08*.

Houi They Regard Miss Thomson.
News of Wednesday

83 STEPHEN B. BUSTiN. 
Solicitor.8561

110...35 I
Mo Post Games.The Toronto □The Old Blend

Fh WRisky

FSA LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK^

the

Ken-Domnore by Baronmore, a 
tucky futurity candidate, has worked 
a mile in 2.15, last half in 1.05.

old ladies, Effie rze-M TKK
i Original Rvcip*

j Dated I74S.

gwIS Cli-P'hi^d BUna 

ITViSÉn of c ^aching DajOe
without alie.otiiM

p-'siili fcr 150
1—^ JkDBST, 

m E ST, 
PURRST

1M THK MASlf.r.
refuseTmitation'S.

INSIST ON GETTING
While Horso Ceiiar.

Salrr » h'.£U priced Whisky many don't keep * 
If they can sell another brand.

HACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD* 
ISLAY, QLENUVET. and QLA8ÛOW. 

Orders for direct i-rpert solicited.

Those two 
Powers (2.081) and Pesonette (2.091) 
keep right on winping.

It begins to look as though old 
Alert is tired of the racing 

or at least needs a lot up.

We give to our help, and teach 
them the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sent here for 
renovation. Anything coming 
from the Ungar’s Laundry 
will always be found in perfect 
condition and beautiful in both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieces 50 Cents.

Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean- Sullivan & Co.» 
ing works. Ltd. Phone 58.

raro

; ■
jpf->Prince 

game,
CasltVOOd, a green pacer 

Strongwood, recently worked an ex
hibition mile in 2.071 at Kalama-

by
score 

Miss 
in 2 yesterday, 
than bogey.

zoo.
Captain Oliver Filley of the. Ilar- 

Tucsday started tho fall
*

To Knock Out Coldsvard crew 
rowing work on the Charles River 
with five crews out from each of the 
two clubs. AVeld and Newell. The 
men were coached by Rice and \ ail, 
the club coaches. The freshmen squad 
will be called out in a few hays.

Football Tomorrow.
Neptunes ana Trinity football 

teams will meet on tho Shamrock 
giounds, tomorrow, Saturday, when 
In interesting game should result.
The Trinity Club will feel the loss of 
the Malcolm brothers, considerably 
weakening their half back line, which 
up to the present, this season has 
shown as good combination as any 
team in tne League, Neptunes on 
their form pf last Saturday, should 
null off the honors, but football with 
U» «ver delightful surprises, may 
have yet another in store for us, on 
this occasion. The game.will com- fortunes 
mence at 2.30 p. m. sharp, when ' sailor.

And Curé them in an hour without 
to nauseous drugs just use 
healing Catarrhozone—the 

and certain

fjjX X
resortiffragrar
most pleasant, prompt 
cure for colds ever discovered, 
medicine to take you simply breathe 

of Catarrhozone.

Noithosc
strength and 
scratch with muscles that were un
nerved. Corbett always sits in hid 

and stares across the ring at

skill came
Fighters’ Millions.

the balsamic vapor
fails to toot out the worst(By Robert Bdgren.)

Where are the miUlons that fighters corner .
have won in purses and side bets? • his opponent before the fight just as 

Tom Sharkcv can account for some | Fitzsimmons does. He did that when 
smaT part o7 the roll; but Tom is he fought McGovern the first time, 
onlv one man. Others have made : and he did it n in Ca1'f■ 
only one mam as WeU as the Terry never could fight against

in tne ring , young Corbett with the coolness and

It never .__
colds and is so simple and convenient 
to use that no one can afford to be 
without it. Carry a Catarrhozone in
haler in your gpeket, use it occas
ionally and yous won’t have colds. 
Complete outfit 81.00; trial size 25c.

UNGAR’S 44 and 4<S Ua-k Streak a
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Manitoba Flour Grows
in Popular

THE DEMAND FOR THE
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There is More «Five Roses’ Flour Sold in the MarltiiTr^Provinces 
Than of All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Whea
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SHARP TRICK PLAYED ON 
LOCAL REAL ESTATE MAN. Macaulay Bros, k Co.|COUNTRY PRODUCE 

IN GOOD SUPPLY\
Small Children’s 

White and Col-

Infant’s CoatsLocal News.
and Cloaks in 

Winter Weight,
. Thu annual meeting of the Sons of 
Temperanco, will be. held in the Mar
ket building on Wednesday. October 
26th, at 8 p. m.

, --------------- *----------------
Mrs. Robt. Vail returned home to

day after a visit to Sussex. Mrs. 
Ella Starke of Norton arrived today 
on the Maritime Express.

Came and Vegetables Scarce but 
Tomorrow Should, be a Good 
Market.

ored Coats.
ÏWVVVW»W»V«VTenant Who Owed Him lient, Got lie• 

ceipt First, Then Boarded a Street Car 
for the American Boat Without Hand* 
ing Over the Cash.

There is a fine stock of produce in 
the country market to-day, and ap
pearances point to a good market to
morrow, Vegetables are very scarce, 
as is also beef, mutton lamb and 
pork. Game is very scarce, and is 
held at high prices. Moose meat is

New Dress Trimmings. V

»
Mr. F. W. Thomas of Toronto, 

travelling secretary of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew will speak at 
St. Jude’s Church, west side this 
evening at 7.80.

>

New Lace A1 lovers.»
nolf asPlargo Uas last* mJc^Th^reoent A former resident of Brussels f "Did you bring a receipt? enquired 

frosts have done considerable dam- street, recently played a sharp trick his former tenant. 
age to vegetables, which no doubt, on her landlord. She had for No, was the rep y, y
accounts for their scarcity. A list of two years, occupied a house be- don t mind waiting a moment 111

——77*-----7-------- : .. sausa^st12: °bacon114 ^o 18; h°ams | occasionally ahead of time in col- who examined it critically.

The dock load law for steamships ] to lg. head cheese 10; black ! lectilfg. On the present occasion the Yes, she said this is all right, 
will go into effect on Thursday next. duck go arjd 90 cents pair; moose woman had signified he»1 intention of hut I must ask you to wait until I
On and after that date they can car- meat 13 to 20; lard 14 to 16: cream- .giving up ttie house and trying her change a bill." •
«y only, three feet on deck for a for- Grv butter 35; tub butter 18 and 20; fortune across the harbor. "Hurry up, then,
sign voyage. The sailing ship deck to’matoea (green) 8 cents lb, 25 c. She accordingly packed up her The landlord walked with her to 
load law is now on. pk; cabbage 8 to 10; squash 24; car- household goods and had them 1 the door, and Saw her run to the

--------------- 4--------------- rots 25 pk; beets 25c.: parsnips 25c.; shipped, but as she had some busi- corner, and board an up town car.
The Neptune Rowing Club, have turn}pa j5C.. celery 6 to 12c. hd.; ness to settle before leaving, she re- It then dawned upon him that she

been making some much needed im- lettuca 6c. lid. mained a week longer in the neigh- was giving him the slip," and he
provements in their rooms on Char- _____________________ borhood. _ suddenly remembered that it would
lotto street. A new billiard table has TI)V'T\TlI \Ti~' P For several days the landlord paid bo but few minutes before the. Ameri-
Jdst been ordered and some other ad- LU LL D DI LrJ, her frequent visits. Finally on the can boat would sail. He ran madly
ditions are being made. -------- day of her departure she told him to after "the car, but missed it, and

--------------- 4---------------  Mills...Carleton. call in the evening and she would took the next one.
The funeral of Mrs. Archibald Me* A quiet wedding took place last ^t'o up the matter. Ho reached the pier just in time to

Naugton, took place this afternoon ; nt thn nf Wm Par- Shortly before tea time he put in see the steamer swibg clear of her
at 2.30, from her late residence 80 g «Suhspx whnn hi R dqmrhtpr an appearance. '‘Well madam" said moorings and back into middle of
Mecklenburg St. Rev. Mr Cempboll Vm]ft Sarah, was united in ma,-riage he- "I *^7° called according to a- the stream with his former tenant
conducted the services and interment ^ Rurpec MiUs of the Susscx greement. aboard armed with his receipt,
look place in lern ii_________ >. cantile store. The ceremony was

, " 77 .. 7__performed by Rev. J. B. Gough. Mr.A meeting of the hospital commit reside on Main
Sion was held at the institution at 
8,30 this afternoon. The matter of 
additional fire escapes for the new 
children’s ward was considered 
beyond this only routine business 
was discussed.

*
The regular meeting of the bakers 

and confectioners union No. 328 Mill 
street will be held on Saturday even- New Braid Gimp Patterns for Tailor-made Costumes* 

New Gilt, Steel and Gun iTetal Jacket and Dress Buttons. 
New Vejlings in Grey Net, Etc,
New Shaded of Green in Neck Ribbons.
English Ffdnnelettes for Men and Boys’ Night Shirts.
English Flannelettes for Ladies’ Waists and Underwear.

i
!
I

i f V

JL\

i r

MSM5AULAY BROS. & CO.
. - « *. * ___________

7^

In Boys’ WINTER OVERCOATS, as in Men’s, 

the long, full style, is the most popular. 

The Best Boys’ Clothing Makers build our 

Coats, and they have a

WELL KNOWN ENGINEER
DIES IN MONCTON

;
:

Hayden...Beaman.
H. B. Hayden, was married yester

day, at Digby, to Miss Josephine H. 
Beaman. Rev. H. A. Harley, tied 
the nuptial knot before a large gath
ering of friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties.

Coates...Pearce.

! but

W. J. Croasdale, who Surveyed Many 
Branch Lines and Has Been a Railway 
Engineer for Over Half a Century.

■

Evangelist Fugsley, is spending ev
er)’ evening this week at Brussels St. 
Baptist Church. The most interest
ing feature of his addresses is the 
abundance of concrete illustration, 
which he draws from an extended ex
perience in evangelistic work. A wel- 

is given all who attend these

I
Î

Miss Emily Letitia Pearce was 
married to Ora Beverly Coatee in 
Newton, Mass., on Wednesday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Coates will reside in New 
York, Both are former St. John re
sidents.

Knack of Doing Things Right.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7.—(Special), engineer in the construction of dif- 

—W. J. Croasdale, the well known ferent roads in Canada. He was «in
civil engineer, one of Moncton’s old- ployed in F. E. Island, Cape Breton, 
est and best known citizens, died last Intercolonial survey, Montreal, Otta-

when his daughter, Mss S. May, ton manY >ears. | Among branch roads he has survey-
was united in marriage to Elisha E. Mr. Croasdale was born in Pres- ed are Albert, Kent Northern, Albert 
Fowler. The ceremony was perform- ton, Lancashire, England, and1 came southern, Moncton and fiuctouche. 
ed hy Rev. A. Spidell. to Canada in 1848, landing at Hal- He was widely known as an engineer

ifax. From Halifax he went to Bos- and had a great many friends. The 
ton, and then to St. Andrews, N. B., last few years he has been connected 

George F. McGeragle and Miss where he was engaged on the St.An- with the I. C. R. engineering depart- 
Frances J. Clarke, both of Carleton, drews and Quebec Railway until ment. His wife, who survives him, 

married in Boston on Wedncs- 1856. From St. Andrews he came to was a daughter of the late Judge 
Mr. I cGeraglc is a tailor Moncton, and was engaged on the Botsford. His family consists of 

European and North American Rail- George F. Croasdale, Mrs. Thomas 
way between St. John and Point Du Busteed, Cross Point, Que., Mrs. H. 
Chene until its comp.etion. After McLellan, Anna, KatMeen, Dorothy, 
this Mr. Croasdale was engaged as Edwina, and Charles, at home.

come 
meetings.

'! t

Our BOYS’ OVERCOATS are made from the best fabrics, and we
have them in all the leading styles :

^ $3.90, $3.00. $3.75» up to $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
Everything in BOYS’ OVERCOATS, suitable for Boys 3 to 16 years of age,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

t
Service preparatory to the Coro- 

in St. John
Fowler...Floyd.

munion, will be held 
Proebvterian Church, this evening. 
Rev. A. M. Hil,. of Fairville, will 
preach. Several young people will 
be admitted to full communion. Miss 
Sarah Manning, who has been ap
pointed leading soprano will assume 
charge of the choir.I McGeragle ... Clarke.

A .J. Lee Lâcheur, who returned 
recently from a visit to the St. 
Louis exposition, says that the big 
fair was far beyond his expectations. 
Vf-hen in St. Louis he was told by a 
number of people that it was even 
better now than some months ago.

The only drawback was the great 
beat, which even in the evening was 
oppressive.

---------------—------------------
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men’!, Foreign Missionary Society of 
3t. David’s Church was held yester
day afternoon at the home of the 
President, Mrs. W. S. Morrison, Car- 
leton St. A very interesting letter 
whs read by Mrs. Robt. Reid, from 
Miss Jennie B. Robb, missionary 
In Korea. Also a letter from 
Dr Herdman of Alberta, which was 
road by Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell. 
Refreshments were served at tne 
close, by the president.

f
were 
day last, 
by trade.

ff-

HENDERSON & HUNT,i £
OBITUARY.
George Duval.

The death of George Duval occurred 
yesterday. The deceased formerly 
kept a shoe repair shop on Brussels 
street. Ho was 87 years of age, and 
leaves three sons, and three daugh
ters. One son E. H. Duval keeps a 
general repair shop on Waterloo St,, 
John is with the Howe Woodworking 
Co., and Wm. resides in the states. 
The daughters are Mrs. M. E. Poole, 
Mrs. Craft of Lynn, Mass., and Miss 
Emily. The funeral will take place 
Sunday.

Opposite Royal Hotel. 40 and 42 KING STREETMOVEMENTS OF
THÉSTEAMERS.A Deserter.

GRAND OVERCOAT DISPLAYOne of Capt. Pratt’s 
Crew In the Police 
Court Today.

!

1
MacKay.

The steamer St. Croix, Captain 
Thompson, arrived last nigjit with 
52 passengers and a large outward 
cargo.

OFThe're were but two prisoners on.the 
bench this morning.

Daniel McKinnon who was arrest-
ed for drunkenness was also charged j The West India steamship Ocamo 

+ 4* ^ by Captain Pratt with deserting Captain Fraser, will sail to-morrow
Captain Daniel Knowlton, at the re- from the Dominion Revenue cruiser, morning, for Bermuda, Windward Is~
Bidence of his son. Fred J. ; “Curlew.” He was sentenced to a lands, via Halifax witti a general
Knowlton, King Street, east. Ihe fin8 cf $g OP two months on the first j cargo.
siwrsr8(.fXickTo*s

Francisco, also a daughter, Mary E^ lï'letj SdyZd "a
of this city The funeral w.ll take ^ at£mdlng against him at st. ** John ^acoll. 
place from St* James. 1 Martins, where he had been acting - '
morrow, Saturday, at p. badly and inciting other members of Success at The York.

the crew to bad conduct. Captain ... ...
Pratt thought McKinnon should be «_ 1T1„, - i* y at the York Theatre

At the Royal—R. A. Smith, Am- punished to the full extent of the Business has bem good'Xery night
herrt; Wm. Gallbraid, London; Otto , law As the matter stands at pres- aDd the comp is growi^^n 
R. Warner, Boston. j the law has been practically ularit by reasyn « thege“el^

At the Victoria-John C. Brown, ; complied with in that he was arrest- performances they give. Thereto mît 
St. Stephen; Harvey Atchinson, «1 for having left the vessel without a dull moment the whole show în 
Summerside. B. C.; O. Jones, Mono- permission The prisoner pleaded this week’s bill the Brunth & Rudd 
ton. , fulity’ bu> stated that he had no in- Company of eccentrics have made a

At the DuEferin-C. M. Raymond, tention of deserting. He has wages distinct Hit. Next week will see Ad- 
•Boston; H. H. Harris, Boston; L. H. due him to the amount of ?2o and gie and her new den of lions at the 
Dailey. Boston; C. L. Hood, New expressed himself as perfectly willing |York supported by a first class 
Glasgow; A. McGregor, New Glasgow to pay his fine when this arrives, ; vaudeville company. The concluding 

At the C, if ton—F. Fulmer, St.Mar- which will probably be at the end of performance of this week’s company 
tins; Herbert Jackson, St. Martins; the month. i will be given on Saturday afternoon
S Potter, Clementsport; Mrs. J. Ma- Maria Ferry who was charged with and the new comers will make their 
lone, Boston; W. R. Knight, Mono- drunkenness, was fined $8 or in dis- bow on Monday night.

, tress or default of payment a term __________ ^
I of two months hard labor. As Maria | Special features of interest will be 

BAY AND HARBOR FISHERIES, was being taken down stairs she was added to the Evening Times as the
The police report a dangerous hole Many American schooners have gg w£n ^the'money^ “ 811 vZld °rganizatitm is further ad- 

in the sidewalk on Durham street. come 'this way to purchase the small 
The door of George Philip’s gro- gardme herring, for the Eastport

eery store on Douglas avenue was factory. Four of them cleared to-day
found open last night by the police, with 75 hogsheads. Inspector Belyea 

i rrb() owner was notified and the door ja quite a busy man these dafcs pro- 
: secured. tecting the fishermen.. A number of

The side door of James Carpen- Nova Scotia vessels are here salting Mr. and Mrs. Earnest A. Melvin 
♦J a meat store was found open last ; down bait fish, for the coming lob- returned from their wedding trip to
nieht by the police who secured it. ster season and one firm has rented Portland Me., this morning. They

found om King street today the warehouse on the west *ide of will reside on Water Street W. E. 
h'ad by the owner at the Lower Cove slip has already salted | Inspector Charles Dalton, left last

hundreds of barrels. It evening for Philadelphia on business.
Mrs. Carey, Mrs. Tyrell, two child

ren and nurse, of Ottawa, are at the 
Royal.

Mrs. Frank E. Smith, Main street, 
will leave this morning for Grand 
Manan on a visit,

Senator Baird, of Andover, regis
tered at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Ceil, of Hart
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ward 
of Moncton, registered at the Duflfer- 
in yesterday.

Miss Alice Allingham, who has 
been visiting at her home, 51 Sum- 

street, returned to Boston Wed-

20th CENTURY BRANDS
Captain Daniel Knowlton.

The death occurred this morning of\ MUCH BUILDING
going ON NOW.

t

Very Finest Wholesale Tailored Coats.'Issued by Building In.Permits
spector This Year Exceed Last 

Year’s Record. ,r
Quite a number of new building» have 

been erected in the city, during the past 
in fact the numtlor exceeds that oi 

1903, a numiber of store fronts have bpen 
modernized and the outlook for the com- 
Igg year is Quito favorable.

Among the new buildings are the Bank 
cf Commerce, and Emerson A Fifher’s 
new store, both of which are in process 
of construction. A large number of pri
vate buildings have also been -Wected in 
the North and West ends.

Manv of the store fronts have been al
tered and improved; among them being 
those oi Dowling Bros., E. P. Charlton 
& Co. Belyea Bros, and many others. 

During the present year seventy 
• nut* have been issued whilst last 

the number went but little beyond sixty.
During the past two years the demand 

for houses has not been so great- as in 
previous years.

Our Overcoat stock this Fall is very large and choice- It seems 
as though we never had such good Overcoat value as this Fall. All 
the leading styles in coats are here, LOOSE BOX COATS, LONG 
BELT COATS, CHESTERFIELDS. You

»
HOTEL ARRIVALS.year;

success.

can certainly find your 
Overcoat here if you look, Come and investigate our Fine Stock, 
We won’t urge you to buy.

■

per-
year

Prices Range from $10 to $22.
f

We have a very strong line of $10 to $15 Overcoats. Please 
bear in mind that our clothiug is the cheapest for you to buy, because 
it is well m?dc. Try Us.

.

? ton.
♦ j!

POLICE REPORTS.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. I

\i1‘ i \, mHon. H. ÎL Emmerson passed 
through the city in his private car 
last evening. He was on his gray, 
from the convention at St. Stephen 
to Halifax.

A: GILMOUR, Fine Tailoring and Clothing,
68 King St.

A cap 
may tjp
central ^ police station. "7A iîdown some 

in also stated that a well known fish 
firm will soon establish a sardine
factor)’ here. __

The fish have been very plentiful in 
the harbor, and bay, for th'e past 
five years. They are worth now from 
$2 to $8 per hogshead.

Percy Hermant of the Imperial Op
tical Co., has returned from Hamil
ton, Ont.

Mrs. Edward Whitman of Canso.N, 
S., was at the Royal yesterday.

Dr. Brownell and Dr. Cuthbertson 
of Washington were in town yester
day. They have been taking a run 
through Canada on their way home 
from the Adirondacks.

Dr. and Mrs. Webber of New Bed
ford, Mass., who have been visiting 
friends for a couple of weeks at Chip- 
man, left last night for their home. 
Dr. Webber is a native of St. John, 
but left here shortly after the big 
fire in 1^77.

«

*
At the Opera House.

There are periods in one’s life when 
everything seems out of gear and one 
does not care whether school keeps or 

On those occasions recreation 
Is needed. Should you feel that way 
,ext Monday, drop into the St. 
John Opera House; and witness that 
laugh loosening comedy, “A Cracker 
Honeymoon,” which begins a three 
Jays engagement on that night. A 
tvedoeeday matinee will be given. 
Papular prices will prevail. Seats are 
now on sale.

I
St. John, N, B., Oct. 7, 1904.not.

4- OVERCOATS. w SUITS.Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 
Pictou lump, Springhill round. Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 
lowest cash prices.
George Dick, foot of Germain street.

>*>
viz

You need an Overcoat now as much ^
as in mid-winter. You will be sure V. and the extremely low prices at which
t0riceî P,ea”d Wlth °Ur St°Ck and they are marked, has made lively 
*>r 66 suit selling here. You can save money
Men’s Overcoats, $6.00 to i5.00 in buyinssuits here.
Boys Overcoats, $3.85 to 9*00 /jv Men’s Suits,

The style and make of our Suits,
7

Tel. 1116. mer 
nesday.

W. C. Whittaker came home yeeter- 
dat, after attending the Presbyterian 
synod in Pictou.

Fi-ed W. Thomas, of Toronto, tra
veling secretary for Canada of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, is a 
guest at Mrs. WiUiatn Fleming’s 66 
Hazen street.

Hugh Jardine, of Moncton, regis
tered at the VictoriaJyeeterday

p. M. McCaflerty, of the Globe 
staff, lias gone to Fredericton on a 
few days’ vacation.

Misses Lillie and Maude Clarke, 
who have been visiting in Boston, 
passed through the city, to-day, to 
iheie home in Hamilton,

Dr. Inch arrived In the city yester
day afternoon.

His lordship Bishop Klngdon and 
Mrs. Kingdom returned to Frederic
ton yesterday afternoon. His lord- 
ship has been for three days the 
guest of W. M. Jarvis while attend
ing the Church of England synod 
meetings.

Police Officer White commenced his 
lice force has been spending his vaca
tion in this city. He returned home 
last night.

Police Officer Whjte commenced his 
holidays yesterday. He will spend 
hie time in, Ecederjoto» and Hetiftg.

THE WEATHER,
Washington, Oct. 7. — Eastern 

States aad Northern N. Y'—Fair to
night with frost; Saturday fair, 
warmer, light to frçsh northeast 
* bids, becoming southerly.

Maritime—Strong North Westerly 
winds, fair and cool, sharp frost to
night. Saturday moderate winds be
coming easterly, fair.

I

$3 95 to i5-00 
75c, to $9.00SEE OUR GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR. % Boys’ Suits,

i
‘? N HAPVPV Tailoring and Clothing,

MP 4 M. 9 Mfcand 201 Union Street, Opera HouseBtk
The Times on Saturday did not find 

ft necessary to cut the price to pews- 
boys in order to boom the circular
•tone

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

/
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